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By Pl trlck E. Tyler 
Washington Post 

CAIRO, Egypt - U.S. Navy heli
copters attacked and set on fire an 
Iranian navy amphibious vessel 
reportedly laying mines in the 
Persian Gulf Monday night only 
hours after an Iranian gunboat 
attacked an oil tanker flying the 
British flag, setting that ship on 
fire and leaving two crewmen 

missing. 
The two attacks marked another 

escalation in the fighting in the 
region and came a day before 
Iranian President Ali Khamenei is 
scheduled to address the United 
Nations General Assembly in New 
York. 

Pentagon sources said U.S. forces 
had been following the Iranian 
ship, suspecting it of laying mines, 
Washington Post Pentagon corres-

pondent Molly Moore reported. A 
helicopter crew, using night-vision 
sensors, spotted the vessel drop
ping the mines after dark in waters 
used as an anchorage off Bahrain, 
sources said. 

THE SHIP IS a World War 
II-vintage amphibious landing ves
sel that the U.S. sold to the Iranian 
regime of Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi, sources said. U.S. military 

officials said it is part of the 
regular Iranian navy; previously 
they have expressed worries of 
mines being laid by Iranian Revo
lutionary Guards. 

Sources said some mines may have 
spilled into the water, prompting 
ships to "stand off' from the area 
until daylight. "Nobody wants to 
get dose,n said one Pentagon 
source. 

See Gull, Page 7 

Biden admits 
college claims 
exaggerated 
By James R. Dickinson 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Joseph 
Biden Jr., his Democratic presiden
tial campaign battered by charges 
of plagiarism in his campaign 
speeches and in a law school paper, 
admitted Monday that some of his 
boasts about his college academic 
achievements were untrue, includ
ing the claim that he had finished 
in the top half of his class in law 
school. 

In a videotaped exchange at a 
campaign coffee in Claremont, 
N.H., last April 3, Biden also 
claimed that he had attended law 
school at Syracuse University on a 
full academic scholarship, that he 
had been named the outstanding 
student in the Political Science 
Department as an undergraduate 
at the University of Delaware, and 
that he had graduated from Dela
ware with three undergraduate 
degrees. 

In a statement Mondayresponding 
to a story in the current issue of 
Newsweek magazine, Biden admit
ted that these claims were "inaccu-
rate." . 

"As the complete record of my law 
school career indicates, which I 
released to the press last week, I 
did not graduate in the top half of 
my class at law school and my 
recollection on this was inaccu
rate,' Biden said. "With regard to 
my being the outstanding student 
in the Political Science Depart
ment, my name was put up for that 
award by Prof. David Ingersoll, 
who is still at the University of 
Delaware." 

DIDEN HELD A news confer
ence last week at which he con
firmed he had faced disciplinary 
action on a charge of plagiarizing 
part of a law school paper as a 
freshman, and admitted that he 
had sometimes borrowed quotes 
from other politicians, including 
Robert Kennedy, Hubert Hum
phrey and British Labor Party 
leader Neil Kinnock. 

Biden's records that he released 

last week indicated he attended 
law school on a half-time schol ar
ship based on financial need and 
that he graduated 76th out of a law 
school class of '85. His undergradu
ate academic records show that he 
graduated from Delaware 500th in 
a class of 688 with a ·Cn average 
and that he got his undergraduate 
degree with a dual major in history 
and political science. 

"I DID RECEIVE a schollH'Ship 
based in part on academics from 
the Syracuse University College of 
Law and a grant from the Higher 
Education Scholarship Fund of the 
state of Delaware,' Biden said. "In 
addition, the law school arranged 
for my first year's room and board, 
placing me as an assistant resident 
adviser in the undergraduate 
school." 

The records indicate that he had 
an $800 scholarship in law school 
again~t a tuition of $1,620 and that 
the residence adviser job paid 
$1,000. 

He said that his reference to three 
degrees was intended to refer not 
to actual degrees but to his dual 
major. "I said three and I should 
have said two," he said in his 
statement Monday. 

In response to some suggestions 
that the Delaware bar might not 

• See BIden, Page 7 

Reagan speaks to U.N. Ass~mbly 
President blasts Sandinistas, 
calls for greater democracy 
By Lou Cannon 
W.Shlngton Post 

UNITED NATIONS - President Ronald Reagan pledged Monday to 
It. d~p CUUl In superpower nuclear ar enals, but challenged the 

Soviet I derahip to demonstrate its commitment to world peace by 
withdrawing from Afghanistan and cooperating to end the Iran-Iraq 
war. 

In a lpeach to the U.N. General Assembly, the president hailed the 
~ment in principle reached by U.S. and Soviet negotiators last 
w k to lCTap intermediate· range nuclear missiles and promised an 
nhanceci ffort to reduc the strategic nuclear arsenals of the two 

AUperpoW r . 
But th emphll8lA of Reagan'8 speech, his sixth to a U.N. audience, was 

on freedom for a\l people. and what h termed ~the worldwide 
movement to democracy." He assailed the leftist Sandinista govern· 
111 nt of Nicaragua for 'phony democratization," and called upon the 
Soviet leaderahip to end the "brutal war" in Afghanistan and grant 
"greater freedom for the Soviet people8 within their own country." 

REAOAN ALSO appealed to Iran to end its war with Iraq, now 
en ring itl eighth yellr. He said the . United Niltions should lake 
unlpecified "enforcement measures" if Iran refuses to accept a U.N. 
re lulion calling for a ceaN-fire in the conOict. 

Th United State. ha been pre8llng for a second U.N. re8olution that 
would Impoee an arms embargo against Iran if it refuses to accept the 
c:e.ee-flre. But U.S. omclal. acknowledlJll that other Security Council 
mtmbef'l hive been reluctant to take this step. 

See U.N., Page 7 
P' lIldent Ronald R.ag.n .dd'..... th. U.N. 
O.n.'11 A ... mbly Monday. S.lted behind him, 

from I.tt to right, .r. U.N, Secretary G.ner.1 J.vler 
P.rez de Cu.lll r, p,te, florin .nd JOllph V. RNd. 
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-----------------------------------------Metro briefs 
from DI stall IIIPOrts 

Council discusses project 
The Iowa City Council is scheduled to 

meet this morning in a special meeting 
to di8CU88 approval of a project that 
would extend Scott Boulevard north of 
its current path. 

If the council gives final approval to 
the $985,000 action, Scott Boulevard, 
located near the east border of Iowa 
City, would be extended to meet with 
Rochester Avenue, Iowa City Civil 
Engineer Rick Fosse said Monday. 

Fosse said the special meeting was 
, scheduled to make sure final approval 

of the project could be granted by the 
council at its regularly scheduled Sept. 
29 meeting. 

"We would like to take bids for this 
project by Oct. 1," Fosse said, adding 
he thought the extension would be 
completed by August, 1988. 
UI sponsors reunion 

The U[ Office ofInternational Educa
tion and Services will be holding a 
"Re-entry Reunion" for U[ students 
returning from foreign study today 
from 4-6 p.m. in the lounge of the Ul 
International Center. 

The program will include a short talk 
on reentry by International Education 
and Services Foreign Advisor Gary 
A1then. Refreshments will be served at 
the program. 

UI doctor receives honor 
A U[ Hospitals doctor was one of 25 

doctors nationwide chosen to receive 
the Berlex Education Award for out
standing work in obstetrics and gyne
cology. 

Donna Laliberte, a resident in 
, obstetrics and gynecology, will attend a 

week-long research conference in the 
area of reproductive medicine spon
sored by the Berlex Foundation as a 

, result of receiving the award. 
:, The Berlex Education Award is given 
, by the Berlex Foundation, an indepen
, dent, non-profit organization created 
, by Berlex Laboratories, to encourage 

young doctors to pursue research into 
, fertility and reproductive medicine. 

· Iowa City hosts realtors 
The Iowa City Board of Realtors will 

, be hosting the 69th Annual Convention 
of the Iowa Association of Realtors 
today through Friday at the downtown 
Holiday Inn. 

Approximately 650 Iowa realtors will 
participate in the Association's busi
ness meetings, seminars, exhibits and 
social functions. Participants in the 

, convention will also participate in a 
tailgate party Wednesday at the Uni
versity Athletic Club. 

The conference will also feature 
National Association of Realtors Presi
dent Bill Moore of Denver as a guest 
speaker. 

Socialist speaks In Union 
Duncan Hallas, an author, speaker 

and leading member of the British 
• Socialist Workers Party, will give a 
: lecture titled "The Meaning of Marx-
• ism" on Wednesday in the Harvard 

Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 
Hallas' talk will deal with the rele-

vance and meaning of Marx's ideas in 
• today's world. The talk is sponsored by 
• the Iowa Ipternational Socialist Orga
: nization. 

Executives visit Iowa City 
Iowa City ~II host about 65 corporate 

executives and scientists today for a 
biotechnology research conference. 

The conference is intended to emphll
size Iowa's position as a biotechnology 
research and development leader. It 

· will include tours of research opera
tions on the U[ campus. 

Among the industries that will be 
, l1lpresented at the conference are Dow 
, Chemical Company, Dekalb-Pfizer 
, Genetics, Cargill Inc., and Phillips 

Petroleum. 
Kids' 10 cards available 

Identification cards for Iowa City-area 
I children will be available at the Iowa 
, City Econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., 
, on Wednesdsay, Thursday and Friday 

from 4-7 p.m. 
Photo I.D.s will be made for children 

accompanied by their parellts. Officers 
, from the Johnson County Sheriffs 

Department will also be present to 
fingerprint the children. Sets of the 
fingerprints will be given to parents. 

• • Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy 

• and fairness in the reporting of news. II a 
report II wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In thll column. 

:Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

I' The Dilly IOWln II published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi· 
days and university tiolldays and unlver· 
slty vacatlona. Second elall postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congreu of March 2, 1879. 
Iubecrlptton ratea: Iowa City and Corat
ville, '12 for one IIII1l1tar, $24 for two 
semestars, $8 for summer ... Ion, S30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
eemeetar, $40 for two lIII1estars, $10 for 
IUmmer ... Ion, $50 for all year. 

Metro 

Report: High-speed race 
caused motorcycle crash 
By John Gilardi 
The Daily Iowan 

Two motorcycles carrying pas
sengers involved in an accident 
early Sunday morning were 
traveling at speeds of more than 
80 mph when they failed to 
negotiate the tum before the 
Cliffs Apartments on North 
Dubuque Street, according to a 
report issued Monday by the 
Iowa City Police Department. 

UI freshman George D. Lance 
was declared dead at the scene 
of the accident at 1132 North 
Dubuque St., and three other 
Iowa City men were injured. 

Ralph D. Droll, 18, 1441 Osk
lawn Ave., and Samer A. Kassi
sieh, 18, 2805 Wayne Ave., were 
both listed in critical condition 
Monday evening at UI Hospitals 

Police 
By Franc Contreraa 
The Daily Iowan 

A U[ student reported to Cam
pus Security that more than 
$350 in jewelry was stolen Sun
day from her residence hall 
room, according to reports. 

Lori Rogerson, 408 Slater Resi
dence Hall, said the room was 
not broken into, but Campus 
Security has suspects. 

Arre.t: Four UI students were 
arrested Monday on charges of 
criminal mischief aller they 
allegedly vandalized a bicycle near 
the 620 Club, 620 Madison 51. , 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

Lon Louderback, 18, 530 S. 
Dubuque 51. ; Amer Malik. 18, 520 
Ernest 51.; Eric Weiser, 19, 1229 
Burge Residence Hall; and David 
Buck, 18, 520 Ernest 51.. were 
arrested at 12:46 a.m. Monday and 
charged with fifth-degree criminal 

Courts 
By Sheryl L. Cohen 
The Daily Iowan 

A Kalona, Iowa, man is being 
held on $11,500 bond in the 
Johnson County Jail after he 
was charged Saturday with 
third degree sexual abuse, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Emmitt Hole Kelly, 25, Kalona, 
Iowa, was charged with commit
ting a sex act without the 
consent of another person after 
allegedly intending to rape an 
Iowa City woman at her apart
ment, according to court 
records. 

after sustaining Injuries , 
according to a hospital spokes
person. A fourth person involved 
in the accident, Matthew J. 
McKay, 18, 1318 Keokuk St., 
was treated and released Sun
day from UI Hospitals. 

ACCORDING TO the police 
report, Droll and Lance were 
both operating Honda motorcy
cles and were northbound on 
Dubuque Street while going 
about 80 to 90 mph in a 35 mph 
speed zone. 

The report said the two motor
cycles were racing each other 
when they came to the turn, and 
Lance's vehicle went off the road 
and struck a rock retaining 
wall, while Droll's vehicle struck 
a utility pole support wire, 
Irnocking out power to the Cliffs 

mischief in connection with the 
incident. according to the report. 

Theft: More than $485 worth of 
audio equipment was stolen from a 
veh icle In the 400 block 01 Mormon 
Trek Boulevard Monday, according 
to police reports. 

AI Wicks. 415 Mormon Trek 
Boulevard, reported that an AM/FM 
stereo cassette recorder valued at 
$400 and a cassette esse contain
ing $85 in tapes were taken from 
the vehicle, according to the owner. 

Theft: A West Branch. Iowa, man 
reported that his season tickets for 
Iowa State University football 
games were slolen last Wednesday 
from his parked car in West Liberty, 
Iowa, according to Johnson County 
Sheriffs reports. 

Kent Heckman. 617 E. Main 51., 
said the lickets, valued al $168, 
were taken form the car's glove 
compartment, according to the 
reports. Heckman said he noticed 
that Ihe car door was not closed 
properly alter finding the tickets 

The victim reported that while 
asleep she suddenly felt some
one naked lying atop of her, but 
was able to escape the man 
before he was able to have sex 
with her, according to court 
records. 

Court records indicate Kelly 
and the woman had earlier been 
involved in a domestic fight at 
her residence. Kelly admitted to 
police that he had been in the 
woman's bedroom but stated he 
was looking for his keys , 
according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing was set 
for Sept. 30. 

• • • 

Campaign '88 
Du Pont to visit 
UI campus today 

Former Delaware Governor and 
Republican presidential candi
date Pete Du Pont will make a 
campaign appearance in Iowa 
City today on the UI campus. 

Du Pont will speak with law 
students at the Ul Law School 
Room 285 from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:15 p.m., then will visit with a 
UI political science class in 
Schaffer Hall Room 221 from 
1:05 to 2:20 p.m. on the subject 
of "The Presidency." 

Du Pont will also visit with 
employees and tour the facilities 
of UI Hospitals from 3 to 4:30 
p.m. Following this/ Du Pont 
will attend a student reception 
at the Phi Gamma Delta Frater
nity, 303 Ellis Ave., from 5 to 6 
p.m. 

Kemp names Johnson 
County co-chairs 

Republican presidential candi
date Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Women'. Reaou"e and Acllon 
Center, 130 N. Madison St., will 
host a brown· bag lunch discussion 
titled "Women Who Fought for the 
Knowledge to Fly" at 12:10 p.m., 
and a panel discussion leaturlng 
women In trade and technical fields 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Undargraduata Economic. Forum 
wilt hold an organizational meeting 
at 4:30 p.m. In Phillips HIli Room 
213. 
Undargraduate Chamleal Society 
wilt hold Its biweekly meeting .t 
6:30 p.m. In Chemistry-Botany 
BUilding Room 1<41 . 
Iowa City Ilrd Club will sponsor a 
presentation on wild bird feeding 
Ind fMders at 7 p.m. In Iowa City 
Public Library meeting rooms, 123 

has named the co-chairs of his 
Johnson County Campaign 
Committee. 

Trudy Riley, 540 S. Summit St., 
and Robin Stask, 302 Highland 
Drive, were named co· 
chairwomen of Kemp's Johnson 
County Campaign Committee. 
Brent Smith was named as 
chairman of Kemp's U[ commit· 
tee. 

Bush, Dole criticized 
by Du Pont In speech 

DES MOINES - Republican 
preSidential hopeful Pete du 
Pont criticized Sen. Robert Dole 
of Kansas Monday for refusing 
to rule out a small tax increase 
if elected president. 

Du Pont, in a campaign speech 
to the Iowa Bankers Associa
tion, also condemned Vice Presi
dent George Bush's allegiance to 
existing farm policies and said 
his own economic policies are 
the kind backed by "any good 
conservative banker: 

Trailing in the polls of potential 
Iowa GOP caucus goers, Du 

S. Linn 51. 
A •• octated Ae.ldenca Hall. will 
hold a house meeting at 7 p.m. In 
Burge Classroom. 
lowl International loctallat Orga· 
nlzallon will sponsor a lecture titled 
"The Mesnlng of Marxism" It 7:30 
p.m. In Union Harvard Room. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomor· 

row column must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday events must be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednalday. All 
notices will appear In tha Dione 
d.y prior to the eventl thay 
.nnounce, Nolle.. may be .. nt 
through tl'le mall , but be lUre to 
mall early to .nlure publication. All 
submllSlonl mUlt be clearly 

Apartments. 
None of the drivers or paB8en

gers were wearing a helmet, 
according to the report. 

Blood samples were drawn from 
Lance, Droll and Kassisieh 
while McKay gave a urine 
sample, according to the report. 
Johnson County Coroner T.T. 
Bozek said lab results would be 
returned within one week. 

Lance was operating a 1983 
Honda VFI00C owned by 
Michael Donald Schreiber, R.R. 
4, while Droll was operating a 
1987 Honda VF700F owned by 
Nancy Droll, 1441 Oaklawn 
Ave. Both motorcycles were tot.
aled; Lance's vehicle was valued 
at $2,500 and Droll's was valued 
at $1,500, according to the 
report. 

missing. 
Theft: Two Iowa City teenlge~ 

were charged Saturday with fifth· 
degree theft aller they allegedly 
stole newspapers from vending 
machines, according to police 
reports. 

Martin O'Brien, 18, 4435 Burge 
Residence Hall and an unidentified 
17-year·old male were arrested at 
11 :38 p.m. Saturday at Washington 
and Madison streets. 

The machines allegedly broken 
into contained the Chicago Tribu· 
ne and USA Today. 

Theft: A $450 100speed bike was 
stolen Sunday from the UI Hospitals 
parking ramp, according to Cam· 
pus Security reports. 

Theft: About $170 in cash was 
reported stolen from the UI Tech· 
nology Innovation Center at the UI 
Oakdale Campus Sepl. 18. Dodge 
Fielding reported that $115 and $55 
were stolen In two inCidents, 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

A Des Moines man was charged 
Saturday by Iowa City police 
with third degree then after 
allegedly shoplifting more than 
$100 worth of merchan.clise from 
a local department store, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Jerry Carr, alias Roy Lee 
Robinson, 38, was charged after 
stealing two women's purse8 
worth $108.99 from J .C. Penney 
in the Old Capitol MaIl, Iowa 
City, according to court records. 

Carr was released from the 
Johnson County Jail after post
ing $1,000 bond. A preliminary 
hearing was set for Oct. 6. 

Pont railed against Dole, Bush 
and Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y, as 
well as the field of Democratic 
presidential candidates. 

"There are a bunch of people 
running who are pessimists. 
They are called Democrats. 
They believe in more taxes, 
more tariffs, more regulation to 
do what we have been doing,' 
said Du Pont, a former governor 
of Delaware. 

"Then there are the other 
Republicans, George, Jack and 
Bob, who are nervously 
embracing the status quo,· he 
said. 

"Bob says we don't need a big 
tax increase, but we might need 
a little tax increase. We don't 
need any tax increases, we need 
spending controls,W Du Pont 
said. 

"George says we don't need to 
touch the farm bill ,.. My 
campaign is here so farmers 
have a chance to make 8 Jiving 
instead of being mired in the 
mud of farm subsidiee,· h said 
about his plan to phase out all 
farm subsidiea within fiv yean. 

printed on • Tomorrow column 
blank (which appear on the cla .. l· 
lied ads pages) or typewritten and 
Irlple-spacad on a full sheet of 
paper. 

Announeemenll will not be 
accepted over the teleph9ne. All 
sUbmlsslona mUlt Includ. tha nlma 
and phon. number, which will not 
be published, of a contlct person 
In case of questions. 

Evente not eligible 
Notice of evant. where adml •• lon 

Ie charged will not be ICcepled. 
Notice of political evanta, UC8pt 

meeting announeamenl. of recog· 
nlzed student groupl, will not bt 
ICC'pted. 

Nollca. that are commarclal 
advertiliment. will not be 
accapted. 
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$1 
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Incud" lad," auperllilech pleated \I01le Men, utility 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING ONES! 
Technigraphics wants you to look good on pap r, Our typeset· 
ting, word processing and copying services make you look good 
on paper. Staffed with trained profeSSionals, we're ready to help 
you present yourself! 

TiClNGRApIic 
Your resume professlonlli. 

Flit prepe, Ilion end prlnt,ng I It I'" billet 

Downlown 
Plaza Cenlre On. 206 1S\ A nue 

M·F 8 ,Sal 1()'2 MF 85 al 11).2 
354·5850 338-1274 

BLACKSTUD 0 
ENGINEERING. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CHAPrER 0 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY 
OF BLACK ENG 

In acoordance with the 
Organization, we will 
informational meetin 
freshmen, transfer, and pro-e:ml'l 
students seriously con . d Tin 
a career. The meeting will h Id m 
Sept. 23, 1987, at 7:30 pm in Th Co 
Room in the [owa Memonal Union. 

JOIN THE 
T·SHIRTS & SWEATS ~ 

'Ne 

'"1'HI ] 
board from 
UJtd to, 

t tal body," 

. UI's 
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: New lo~a City School Board begins term 
I. ~~;::~::~on,.._m;" High-school students will have representation at meetings ' i' 
, to the 19 7·8 Iowa City School 

Bo rd during an orientation meet
, ini Monday morning. 

Conni Champion , Jay 
Chrltt n n- zalenski, Betay Haw

I trey and Fr n Malloy took their 
oath' ce ye wrday and were 

, giv n Vw-hour cr88h COUI'IIe on 
I lh worldnp of the district and the 

board 
Tonight. during the first meeting 

of lh new achool board, the outgo. 
inI m mbert will l urreDd r their 

t.a and th new board will elect 
n w olftOert. 

Board m mber Lynne Cannon, 
I who covered for outgoing school 

board p id nt Randall Jordison, 
• w lcom d th n w board, laying 

.n hopei lh y ar will be a 
rewarding on . 

Cannon told th n w m mbere 
that th hool board h88 two 

I function _ to t policy and to 
I • nd m n y wi ly. 

"THI 1 It. different kind of a 
board from th on you may be 
used to, beau It II a governmen

, tal body,· Cannon told the new-

By Crllg Sterrett 
The Dally Iowan 

Two Iowa City high.lIChool students will be representing 
their peers at this year's IIChool board meetings. 

Jeff Albright, a senior at West High, and Bob Beach, a 
City High senior, wUl be links between the district's 
governmental body and its high-school students. 

"We invite representatives of the two high schools to 
participate in the meetings," Schools Superintendent 
Dave Cronin said. "They are invited to share in the 
discussion, bring up issues and possibly share some 
success stories." 

There will be a time placed on each agenda to allow the 
Ichool representatives to report to the board. 

"I am supposed to come to each of these meetings and 

express the student view on whatever is going on," 
Albright said. 

BEACH CITED THREE THINGS HE would like to 
accomplish for City High students this year during his 
teno attending the meetings. 

Beach said City High students who had already taken 
S.A.T. and A.C.T. tests are questioning whether they 
should have to take Iowa Tests of Educational Develop
ment, which are required by the district. 

Beach also said high-school students are upset with the 
district's good conduct policy. 

Students who wish to participate in activities must sign 
a document which says they are "supposedly represent
ing the school at all times," Beach said. 

In addition, Beach said the seniors want to have more 
space at graduati.o~ so they could invite more friends and 

relatives. He said he will try to get the board to approve 
using Carver-Hawkeye Arena for City High's graduation 
ceremonies. 

AFl'ER ATl'ENDING MONDAY'S ORIENTATION 
meeting for the new school board. members, Beach said he 
was surprised how seriously he and Albright were taken. 

"We got the same handouts the board members got," he 
said. "The speakers made eye contact with us to make 
sure we were paying attention." 

"I think there are a lot of things we don't get from the 
student's perspective," IIChool board member Lynne 
Cannon said. "It's their school - it's their future we are 
trying to work to improve." 

There have been student representatives in the past but 
they occasionally skipped the meetings, Cannon said. 

comers. 
The four electees were briefed on 

board policy and administrative 
regulations by Schools Superin
tendent Dave Cronin. 

may not accept gifts worth more 
than $50. 

The second policy Cronin discussed 
W88 the district's communicable 
disease policy. 

lion from property taxes, $12 mil
lion in state aid, $1.9 million in 
miscellaneous grants and $300,000 
in federal aid. 

spent on K-12 education," she said. 
"It is very difficult to squeeze them 
for more money when education is 
getting half of the state's budget." 

improve teaching skills and to help 
the kids," !-zinger said. 

But Azinger said there is a "Tesi
due" centered around last year's 
disagreements between the teach
ers' union and the district. The 
disagreements resulted in negotia
tions being handled by an arbitra
tor. 

Cronin pointed out two particular 
policies. The rlTSt was the gift. 
policy currently under review by 
the state Legislature. Under this 
policy, board members must report 
all gifts worth more than $15 and 

School Board Secretary Jerry Pal
mer explained how the district 
budget works and how the schools 
are financed. 

According to Palmer, Iowa City 
IIChools annually receive $15.5 mil-

One problem the new board will 
face is limited resources to obtain 
more money from the state, Can
non said. 

"Over 50 percent of the state 
budget is being spent on education, 
and 30 percent of that is being 

ASSOCIATE Superintendent Al 
Azinger said another important job 
of school board members is their 
role in the teacher evaluation and 
the negotiations process. 

"The purpose of the process is to 
"J suppose that does nothing for 

labor relations," Azinger said. 

, UI's collection of maps keeps U.N.'s world role scrutinized.' 
· ~~~m~!'ts ~!!,"~~tP",I~!' t~,~,PP~~~~'~ during local forum on peace 

The Oa Iy lowln ~search, Brinkhuis sai~ , adding it finding where to buy maps as . . I', 
18 al80 used by people Just "want- weU," Green said. He said some of By Paula Roesler who are mformed to work WIth the U.N. 
ing to rmd out where a place is." the special collection's maps can be The Daily Iowan "1 proposed the creation of a 'friends of the U.N.' 

BRINKHUIS SAID many peo
~le are simply interested in locat
ing the cities in their family histo
ries, such as the city where their 
parents were bom in EUrope. 

Although the map collection con
tains mostly maps, Green said 
that, in addition, there are nearly 
100,000 aerial photos ofIowa coun
hes collected since the 1940s. 
There are also several books on 
maps, mapmaking and famous 
mapmakers in the co llection , 
Green said. 

The map collection has its own 
card catalog, Green said. 

"One of the things with the map 
collection, as opposed to the rest of 
lhe library, is that people don't 
know how to use it because of the 
format," Green said. ·So we try to 
catch them on the way in.' 

checked out for presentations and group within the U.S. Congress," he said. "Less 
classwork, but "it's basically ask The United Nations Organization remains suspect than six staffers were interested. Many told me 
and see." and underutilized by the American public, Stanley they weren't (interested) because there's no politi-

Green said some of the collection's Foundation Senior Official Jack Smith said. cal advantage to s~pport"!g the U.N. And some of 
maps have been purchased, and "The U.N. is made up of people with a single cause, those .peopl~ were hberals! 
others come on depository from the to enhance the prospects for peace," Smith said. . S.~Jth saId Iowans can help the U.N .. by re~arly " 
government. In fact , the collection Smith was a guest speaker at a forum on peace mVltmg U:N. people to Iowa, by arrangmg brler~gs 
was started from a donation of through di sarmament Monday at the Unitarian fo~ ~owa Journalists at the U.N. and by sending 
about 30 000 ma s from the U.S. Universalist Society Church, 10 S. Gilbert St., opIDl~n. leaders oflowa to the U.~. 
Arm ' P sponsored by the Iowa City United Nations Associ- PolitIcs at the grass-roots level can spurn peaceful 

y. ation. negotiations, Smith said. 
According to Green, the map col- "People want success stories about how to make Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad has already approached 

lection continues to grow. the world a safer and saner place," he said. the U.N. about participation in a sister state 
"We're trying to have a map of Many U.N. successful negotiations must be kept program, Smith said. 

every city with a population over out of the public domain due to their sensitive Iowans would be sent to Soviet Premier Mikhail 
50,000 in the United States, plus natures, Smith said. Gorbachev's birthplace of Stavrapol if the program 
big cities throughout the world and Lack of money and lack of qualified personnel are goes through, he said, adding Iowa was one of the 
practically every city in Iowa," he plaguing the U.N., he said. first states expressing interest in the exchange 
said. program. 

The map collection is Dot open THERE ARE FEWER college grailuates Iowa City native Wally Heitman, a participant in 
during Wluallibrary hQura, but can informed about the U.N. now than in the '50s and the Soviet peace walk from Leningrad to Moscow 
be seen weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to '60s, Smith said, adding it is difficult to get those this summer. was also a speaker at the forum. 
noon, and 1 to 5 p.m. 

,'Retired' professor 
I co ributes to book H only typewriters let you proofread your 

,work before they printed it on the page. "Kids have an awful lot of common 
sense,' Williams said. "They're 
v ry helpable if you're honest with 
th m and re peet them. 

"It's the best time to work with 
kid because the longer they stut
ter, lbe more it affects their inter
action and their self-esteem. It 
beoom a ingrained,· he said. 

And though the cause of stuttering 
is unknown, the cure is ralher 
effective, Williams said, adding 
th t 95 percent of his clients 
ov rcome their stuttering. 

"J FIRMLY BELIEVE that any
one who stutters can receive suffi
Cient help 80 there is no need for 
th m ever to be handicapped," he 
uid. "We help them understsnd 
what's going on and what they can 
do about it. We teach them they 
caD cope quite well." 

In addition to working with chil
dren, Williams has worked with 
adults. Hil latest writing, for 
teenagers, deals with communicat
Ing openly with parents about their 
,peech problems. 

"S th lime stutterers reach the 
nage yesrs, the handicap is not 

10 much the stuttering they do, it 
i the talking they don't do because 
they're .frald they might stutter," 
Williams id. 

r- WHliamssaya he doesn't know how 
man.y chlldr n he's worked with. 

"l'v n oodle8 and oodles of 
them over lhe years," he aid. 

"My career and my work at lowa 
h been a rewarding undertaking 
for m ," he said. 

WiLllam8, a native of Iowa City, 
did al\ hi8 undergraduate and 
po!!t.graduats 8tudy at the UI. He 
taught at Florida State University 
and Indiana University before 
comlnr back to the UJ to teach in 
1958. 

P nt Identify daughter's 
killer during kidnapping trial 

that guy over there, he killed our 
littl girl," laid Donald Allen While 
pointing at Six during the lirst day 
of Six'i federal kidnapping trial in 
Dell Moines. 

Six, 22, and his uncle, Donald 
Eu n P tary, 49, Ottumwa, are 
charged with kidnapping Kathy 
Allen, 12, who wu found dead of a 
stab wound to the neck in a 
nMICIlide ditch near Xlrkeville, Mo. 
April 10. 

What a mess! 
You 've just proofread your term paper 

and it's got typos, spelling errors and 
misplaced paragraphs. 

Now, you can't hand in a paper like this. 
So no mailer how lired you are, you 've 
gol to retype Ihe entire thing. 

That is, unless.you Iyped it on 
a Videowriter.1It 

The Videowriter solves all 
your typing problems. 

Take Ihe most obvious one: 
typos. 

On an ordinary typewriter 
it would mean a bottle of 
white-out and a frus
trating interruption. 

On a Videowriter 
it just means press-_ ...... =;;......:;;;;; .. ", 

ing the key marked "delete:' Tha(s 
all. Because you type your work on a 
screen before you print it on a page. 

It edits. 
And how about those bigger problems 

like wanting to rearrange paragraphs? 
On an ordinary typewriter you have to "cut and 

pasle" them. 
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key 

marked "move" and then indicate the area you want 
it moved 10. II's that simple. 

ll.pell •. 
What happens when you 're typing and you come 

to a word you can't spell? 
On an ordinary typewriter you have 10 stop typing, 

find a dictionary and look il up. 
Not so on a Videowriler. Spelling problems can be 

corrected simply by pressing the key marked "speU:' 
It countl words. 
II you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a 

Ihousand word essay, you know what a pain iI is 
trying 10 count your words. 

On an ordinary Iypewriter you have to do it with 
your finger. 

But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two 

buttons and it does the counling for you . 
It makes multiple copies, 
From time to lime you wanl a copy of 

what you've typed, right? 
Well , if you use a Videowriter you won't 
have to go to the school library to look 

for a copier machine. 
All you'll have to look for is the 
button marked "print." Press it 
and the Videowriter will make 
another original. 
And because your work is auto-

matically stored on a standard 
3 V2 /I floppy disk, you can 

make those copies 
whenever you 
want. 

It obviously does 
8 lot more than type. 

Thai 's because the word pro
cessing features just go on and on. 

What 's more, we sell the Videowriter" Word 
Processor for around Ihe price of a good electronic 
typewriter. 

And that's quite a bargain when you consider 
the amount of time WII save you . Time you can 
spend doing Ihe work for your other classes. 

YOll would do Ihat, wouldn't you? 
01 .. ., ~ A' C .... WfIIfI' o«"",""r"" • 'Ii.,"" ,......" • ." .... """.,"", .... \ 

MAGNAVOX 
Smart,~ry smart. 
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Oppression 0' spirit 
UI associate professor of counselor education Barbara Kerr is 

currently studying the differences between girls' and boys' 
perfonnances on the ACT, and her findings point to some 
disturbing facts. 

It appears that boys outscore girls on math and science 
sections, with girls scoring generally higher in the English 
area. These results coinicide well with those released last 
week by the International Association for the Evaluation of 
Educational Achievement, in which boys scored higher than 
girls on every subject in every grade level. 

"It may be easier in our society to be intellectually advanced if 
you are a boy," said Kerr, citing the socialization process in 
the United States as partially to blame. 

As appalling as this gap may be, surely it can come as no 
surprise in a society in which from the earliest ages girls are 
ideologically segregated and often physically separated from 
boys, both in the playground and in the classroom. 

This oppression of the spirit has become a fixture of American 
society and the various subtle socialization forces which bring 
it about continue long after grade school. Recent studies show 
that professors often respond to questions from women 
students differently than they do to men. Men are encouraged 
to consider work as a source of meaning, whereas experts who 
GOunsel bright women report greater ambiguity on the part of 
women regarding their futures. 

In light of the Urs professed commitment to higher education 
as an ideal, perhaps it's time more steps were taken to make it 
a reality for aU students. These steps could include special 
career counseling for women and the hiring of more women 
faculty. Kerr's and similar studies point to a problem of 
conditioning which deserves serious attention. 
Steve T, Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Cosmetic king 
Like a hapless motorist trapped in a tollway's exact change 

line without the necessary coins, the Reagan administration 
now finds itself totally unprepared for the task of achieving 
peace in Central America through diplomacy. 

The administration is obviously startled by the speed and 
determination with which the Sandinista leadership of 
Nicaragua has sought to comply with the terms of Costa Rican 
President Oscar Arias' peace proposal for Central America. 
More accustomed to settling disputes with Nicaragua via the 
Contras, the Reagan administration has been virtually 
silenced by the overwhelming support for the regional peace 
effort. 

On Sunday, the Nicaraguan government further isolate4 the 
Reagan administration with its decision to lift the ban on the 
opposition newspaper fA Prensa. While this is the most visible 
sign that the Sandinistas intend to comply with the Arias plan, 
it is not their only step. The Managua government has 
established a commission headed by the outspoken critic of the 
Sandinistas, Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo, to oversee 
implementation of the peace accord. In addition, they have 
allowed two Roman Catholic priests to return from exile and 
freed 16 mercenaries who had been captured in battles with 
the Contras. 

Yet, in its few official comments on these concessions, the 
Reagan administration has remained completely inflexibiJe: 
the Nicaraguan compliance efforts were summarily dismissed 
as "cosmetic reforms" and President Ronald Reagan himself 
expressed the opinion that the Arias plan is fatally flawed. 
Despite the relentless Reagan rhetoric, proponents of peace in 
the region can take comfort in the movement toward 
negotiated settlements and rest assured that indeed it is 
Reagan who is the king of cosmetics and his world view which 
is fatally flawed. 
Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Rain report 
A Reagan administration study group has just released a 

long-awaited report on the threat to the environment and 
public health from acid rain. According to the National Acid 
Precipitatiotl Program report, acid rain does not pose much of 
a threat afterall. Not to worry. 

Given the administration's posture on environmental issues 
- spelled out in the early days when James Watt reigned over 
the Interior Department - this assessment of the acid rain 
problem should come as no surprise. Nonetheless, it is 
disconcerting news to many. 

For more than a decade, the Canadian government has 
implored Washington to take action on the problem. Canada 
believes that acid rain from the United States is damaging its 
forests and lakes, and wants the U.S. government to enact an 
emissions control program similar to the Canadian one. 

Equipping factories and power plants with emissions "scrub
bers" is an expensive proposition that neither business nor 
government wants to take on. The Reagan administration 
continues to buy time by telling Canadiah officials that a final 
report will not be ready until 1990. . 

Meanwhile, nothing is being done about the problem. The 
administration's report admits that 10 percent of the lakes in 
New York's Adirondack Mountains have become acidified -
and only the largest lakes were considered. 

The report suggests that the problem will Dot get worse in the 
years to come. Projections of future harmful emissions were 
made on the assumption that older coal-fired power plants will 
be retired or equipped with new emissions-reducing equip
ment, and all without any mandate of law. 

Somehow, that seems a bit far-fetched. The report looks like a 
political roD game more than an authentic scientific exercise. 
Jonathan Haa. 
Editorial Writer 
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A n old bartender once 
told me that the worst 
part of his job was not 
the people who insist on 

telling him their troubles. Or those 
who become maudlin and sing 
songs about their mothers. Or 
those who tell old war stories. Or 
even those who falloff their stools. 

What he hated most were flying 
objects. "The rule is,· he said, "if 
something can be lifted, somebody 
will get around to throwing it." 

That's true. People who go into 
taverns sometimes have a need to 
throw things. Some are angry. 
Some are happy. Some just fool the 
need to liven up the joint. 

They'll usually throw whatever is 
available at the moment. Glasses 
and beer bottles are the most 
pbpular missiles. Others prefer 
ashtrays, chairs, tables, serving 
trays, peanut bowls and salt shak-
ers. 

I'VE ALSO HEARD of people 
throwing mustard jars, chili bowls, 
softballs, bowling balls, pool balls, 
hamburgers and hard-boiled eggs. 
Sometimes customers who are big 
and strong will throw those who 
are small and weak. 

"Shuffieboard pucks are the 
worst," my bartender friend said. 
"The person who invented the 
game was no friend of the drinking 
man. " 

I thought I had heard of every 
possible object that could be 
thrown in a tavern braw\. 

Then last weak, I read about 
something truly unique that was 
thrown in a tavern in Wyoming. 

At first I didn't believe the tiny 
UPI news account. But I've 

Mike 
Royko 
checked it out and it appears to be 
true. 

It happened in Fort Laramie, in a 
bar appropriately named the Fort 
Laramie Saloon. Tending bar was 
Pat Tebbet, the lady who owns the 
place. About 25 customers were 
there including a trucker named 
Leo Froelich. 

AROUND TOWN, Leo Froelich is 
said to be a "hard case," and he 
was putting away the beer pretty 
good. 

Well, this big dog came into the 
bar. Some people say it was Leo 
Froelich's dog. Others say it just 
wandered in out of the night. 

In any case, the dog trotted behind 
the bar. 

Mrs. Tebbet said, "Oh no you 
can't.· And she dragged the dog 
back to the customer's side of the 
bar. 

"Oh yes he can," said Leo Froe
lich. And he bent over and picked 
up the dog and threw it at Mrs. 
Tebbet. 

"That's right,· said Mrs. Tebbet. 
"He just picked up that big dog 
and threw it at me." 

Did it hurt? 
"No, it missed me: 
What happened to the dog? 

I DON'T KNOW. I guess he just 
took off after he landed. 

Maybe there are historians who 
can recall a similar incident, but 

Night production mln'glr Robert FOley 

this is the first time rve h ard of 
someone throwing a dog acroli a 
bar. Even in John Wayne movi , 
which always include a barroom 
brawl, there has never been B dog 
thrown at a bartender. Or ven a 
cat. 

The police came and after a bit of 
punching, wresUing, !ticking nd 
other protest, Leo went to jail. 

A judge fined him $250 and told 
him never again to set foot in lh 
Fort Laramie Saloon. With or 
without a dog. 

But Mrs. Tebbet is still Up8('t 
about the incident. She h ev n 
male distressed by the publicity 
the brawl got in the Fort Laramie 
pllper. 

"IT WAS WRITl'EN up IllIshad 
of Gunsmoke and stuIT about the 
01' boys whooping it up in the 
saloon on a Friday night. 

"I try to run a nice place, but now 
every tough guy is cominlr around 
to see what's going on, and I don't 
want those kind of people cominlr 
in here." 

I can understand that. So Mn. 
Tebbet should do just what th y 
did in the old days, when tough 
looking strangers walked intA> ban 
like the Fort Laramie Saloon. 

Somebody should tell them: 
·Strangers we don 't want no 
trouble. We got a peaceful pl. 
here and we aim to keep it that 
way. 

So if you want lo tay, you'd btt r 
go down to the marshall', om 
and check your dogs." 
Copyright 1987 The Chicago Trlbul\I 
Mike Royko's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page avery TUlldey and 
Thursday. 

Til. Oa'ly IOWan/JoMpn SIIatp/IICII 

Scott 
Ra 

Share the city streets 
I t was largely through my 

lobbying efforts with the sup
port of the Bicyclists of Iowa 
City, that the Iowa City 

Council agreed to remove the bike 
lanes on Market and Jefferson 
streets. After reading David Pep
per's letter (The Daily Iowan, 
Sept. 3) I felt it was time to 
respond to the opinions expressed 
in his letter. 

According to data compiled by the 
Iowa City Traffic Engineering 
office, there have been no carl 
bicycle Ilccidents reported since 
January 1986. In the years prior to 
the removal of the Market and 
Jefferson street lanes, there were 
as many as six carlbike collisions 
reported each year. I must stress 
the word "reported; since if an 
accident was not reported, we have 
no knowledge of its occurrence. So, 
removing the bike lanes has coin
cided with a drop in the number of 
accidents to zero. Even though 
there are still some people who 
continue to bicycle to the left of left 
turning auto traffic , the fact 
remains that fewer conflicts wh ich 
result in acoidents occur with the 
bike lanes gone. 

BEFORE I DESCRIBE the rea
soning which explains such a 
decrease in the number of acci
dents, I want to define a few tenns 
which Pepper used inter
changeably, but which have quite 
different meanings. 

A BIKE ROUTE is a designllted 
route which bicyclists may use. 
Generally, those routes are marked 
with signs to Jl()tify bicyclists and 
motorists that there may be hea
vier than expected bicycle traffic. I 
recommended such sign markings 
on Market and Jefferson. 

A BIKE LANE i8 a lane provided 
on a paved street and marked with 
a stripe which psychologically 
sepa.rlltes blcycJi8ts from motori8ts. 
Contrary to Pepper'. atatementa, 

By Shelley PlaHne, 

Guest 
Opinion 
there are still some bike lanes in 
Iowa City on First Avenue and on 
Benton Street. The lanes are 
marked according to federal guide
lines. It has been proven that even 
lanes marked according to guide
lines are less safe than having no 
separate lanes at all .... 

THE THIRD DESIGNATION is 
a RICYCLE PATH which is a 
separate road not connected to the 
road used by motorists. These 
paths can be made safe if they are 
well- designed, well-lighted and 
well- maintained. They NEVER 
cross roads used by motorists. 
Example8 of such paths would be 
ones which follow natural or men
made objects, such as rivers or 
train tracks, or run through parks. 

This complete separation from 
motori:r.ed vehicles is the crux of 
the *safety" issue Pepper alludes 
to. Only in situations where bicy
clists never have to deal with 
motA>riste can a "separate" fllcility 
help reduce the incidence of carl 
bike collisions. Specifically, carl 
bike accidents generally occur at 
intersectiona (greater than 95 per
cent). 

IN A SITUATION where the 
cyclist ia to the left. of left turning 
traffic (u on Market or Jeffenon) 
If the motorist does turn left, the 
cyclist cannot perform any 
emergency action which would 
avoid an accident, If the cycll.t 
goel .traight or rilht, there II the 

offending car m the way. To Lh 
left i the cross t.raffic. If, on lh 
other hand, the cyclist il in lh 
right Ian - in proper road I

tion - a right turning motori baa 
no conflict. ... 

Accident l taliatici d mon tr 
that it is I8Ii r to nd In COO ta
tion with moloriata (It I not a 
competition aa P pper \III I 
and follow eltabliahed and p~ 
able p~lleticeJ than it Is to crea 
artificial barricn whu:h inc 
th difficulty of el'08 Ing mtenec
tlons. Increasing th difficulty of 
lnt reecllon crolling Inver1.bly 
reault.a in more .ccidenta In 

conflicts are ere ted wh re th y 
did not exist before. 

Finally, Mark t and J Ifi n 
.tr~la have an additional f, lu 
which we considered wh n th 
decison wu made lo remov th 
lane markinga. The right h.nd I 

wide enough nOW to .lIow • bu , II 
bicyclist and a car with th 1 f\ 
doo .. open to be next to each oth r 
without touching. Ln other worda, 
there is plenty of room for blcy
cli lts and motorlsta to ahare th 
road. In my Old al world" we hare 
t~e road. which w, all pay tA> ba 
made and pay lo u . 

Shelley 8 . Pt.nn., It • pelt prttIdent 
of SIC. 

low. hot 



'Briefly 
Cuomo reque'" vi ••• for refuaenlkl 

M ow - N w Y rk Gov, Marlo Cuomo met with diuident 
Andrei S kh rov Monday on the eeeond day of his viait to the 
Sovi t U mon and pre nted an offtclaJ with a lilt of refusenika, 
requ tin, they be riven eJdt viau. 

After m tlng with Sakharov and hi. wife, Yelena Bonner, 
Cuomo indleated lh y talked at length about how human rights 
could be b ct.ned In th Soviet Union. 

Th Dtm r tic eov mor pre nted Vitaly Vorotnikov, a Soviet 
Politburo m m!>for and chalnnan of the RUllian Republic's 
Coun il or Mini ,with a llat of 72 Jewilh and Christian 
raI\I ,vi t citizens denied pennillion tAl emigrate, and a 

'Y be gIV n l'it viut. 

11 0 I pom drop - from 18.8 tAllS.7 
a and Hi panks, with a 0.4 

nt)' lucien" (or the third year. 
f I to 36, are given in English, 
tural ncea. Th average i, 

a 

lei Mwould advocate bondinga.a 
prQjeCI.I like Iowa State University's 
n r, but onl)' If the beneRta outweigh 

~IIO'\II'C&" wu tcheduled to Include one 

mftl 110 doIma, 110 aod and no 

an.l~nc.nt I lMGItetton '""NetOf' Jimmy KVrouz denyfng 
"~M n~ relllIllI" OIiemGny. 8M 1t000, page t. 
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Bork insensitivity rapped 
By John Hanrahan 
United Press InternaUonal 

WASHINGTON - A sizable 
minority of an American Bar Asso
ciation panel found Robert Bork 
unqualified for the Supreme Court 
because of concerns he would be 
closed-minded and insensitive to 
the rights of women and minori
ties, an ABA official disclosed Mon
day. 

The ABA panel minority also 
expressed concern over Bork's 
"comparatively extreme views 
respecting constitutional principles 
or their .application," Harold Tyler 
Jr., the panel's chairman, told the 
Senate JudiCiary Committee in a 
statement at Bork's confinnation 
hearing. 

bers of the group concluded that 
Bork is well-qualified to sit on the 
Supreme Court, while one voted 
not opposed and four found him 
unqualified. 

The split on the ABA review 
committee was unusual, since the 
professional panels have avoided 
criticism of most high court nomi
nees. Tyler's testimony marked the 
first time the reasons for the 
minority's position have been 
publicly stated by the ABA. 

IN EARLIER testimony Mon
day, three prominent black officials 
testified that Bork, 60, should not 
be confirmed because of his opposi
tion to major high court rulings on 
civil liberties, women's rights and 
free speech. 

!iam Coleman, who served as 
transportation secretary in the 
Ford administration. 

"A new justice should help us stay 
the course and not abort the 
course," said former Rep. Barbara 
Jordan, D-Texas. 

Bork, said Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young, is an "extremist" with a 
"zealous dogmatic view of the 
world ," 

Tyler, in his ststement, said the 
minority of the panel that con
cluded Bork wae not qualified did 

THE PANEL MAJORITY con
cluded that Bork is well qualified, 
Tyler said, because his wide legal 
and governmental experience "and 
his high intellect place him among 
the best available for appointment 
to the court." 

Coleman, Jordan and Young were 
the opening witnesses for the sixth 
day of hearings by the Judiciary 
Committee, which is considering 
Bork's nomination by President 
Ronald Reagan to succeed retired 
Justice Lewis Powell. 

so "not because of doubts as to his Bork, a former Yale Law School 
professional competence and integ- profe880r now sitting on the U.S. 
rity, but because of its concerns as Court of Appeals for the District of 
to his judicial temperament, e.g., Columbia, testified before the 
his compassion, open-mindedness, panel from Tuesday until Satur-

I' 
I , 
I 

Tyler did not give the breakdown 
of the panel's vote, but it had been 
previously reported that 10 mem-

"Here you have a judge, who in 
every instance in the great cases, 
publicly as a scholar always comes 
down the wrong way," said Wi!-

his sensitivity to the rights of day , defending himself against 
women and minority persons or charges that he is a longstanding 
groups and comparatively extreme opponent or the landmark Supreme 
views respecting constitutional Court cases of the last quarter 
principles or their application." century. I 

Officials debate issue of AIDS, privacy ! 
Administration thinks states should guard individual rights 
By Mart.ne elm on. 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan 
administration opposes proposed 
federal legislation that would pro
tect the rights of those infected 
with the AIDS virus, Health and 
Human Services Secretary Otis 
Bowen said Monday. 

Bowen, testifying before the House 
Energy and Commerce subcommit
tee on health, said that the admi
nistration believes that the states, 
rather than the federal govern
ment, should ensure confidentiality 
of test-result information and pre
vent discrimination against such 
individuals. 

Congress is considering a measure 
authored by Rep. Henry Waxman, 
D-Calif., chairman of the subcom
mittee, that would provide $400 
million each year in grants for 
expanded programs of counseling 
and testing for AIDS infection, 
prohibit discrimination against 
infected persons and protect 
against the improper disclosure of 
test records and other information. 

THE BILL "would create a 
burdensome new federal admini-

Embassy 
rebuilding 
scrutinized 
By Eliot Brenn.r 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON -A senior House 
Republican, charging Congress has 
not been consulted, Monday 
sharply criticized the administra
tion's apparent decision to rebuild 
five floors of the bug-riddled U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow. 

"I'm troubled .... ( thought we 
had their word they would not 
make a decision until Congress 
was consulted," said Rep. William 
Broomfield of Michigan, the rank
ing Republican on the House Fore
ign AlTairs Committee. 

"We don't need this kind of con
frontation" between the Reagan 
administration and its allies in 
Congress, Broomfield added. 

The administration, he said, has 
yet to inform the Foreign Affairs 
Committee of the decision, which 
was reported by the New York 
Times Monday. A White House 
spokesman called the report "a 
little premature: but said it 
reflected the administration's pre
sent thinking on the issue. 

BROOMFIELD SUGGESTED 
the administration, in an elTort to 
smooth the way during last week's 
arms control talks with the Soviet 
Union, decided to rebuild the top 
five floors rather than risk insult
ing the Kremlin by rebuilding just 
three floors and constructing a 
new, secure annex at the site of the 
new embassy. 

The New York Time. said the 
adminiatration tentatively had 
decided to raze the top nve floors of 
the eight-story building. It said the 
annex plan was dropped in part 
because it might lead Moscow to 
request permiulon to add a build
ing to ita diplomatic complex in 
Washington. 

Questioned about the report Mon
day, White Houae spokesman 
Marlin Fit~water said, "We are 
conlidering the aituation. The 
story Is a little premature. No final 
decl,ion haa been made." 

But, he Hid, razing and rebuilding 
the top "ve floo ... of the buildinr 
"is the thinkilll at thia time." 

ALSO RESPONDING to the 
report, State Department epoke,
woman Phyma Oakley Nid, "We 
have not yet made a f\naI decleion 
as to what to do about the new 
oft\ce bulldint. . .. " 

strative enforcement bureaucracy 
which is not used to protect the 
rights of persons with any other 
disease or handicap," Bowen said. 

"We do not believe that it is 
necessary to impose a federal pres
ence in an area where ststes are 
actively working and experiment
ing unless we can propose a system 
that will not confuse the issue 
further," he added. "We do not 
think that federal intervention is 
necessary and are uncertain about 
what form that intervention would 
take." 

Under questioning, Bowen ack
nowledged that the administra
tion's position may jeopardize its 
publicly stated goal of encouraging 
increased widespread routine vol
untary testing for infection. Critics 
have said that without strong 
protections of confidentiality and 
against discrimination, individuals 
will refuse to voluntarily undergo 
the testing procedure. 

NEVERTHELESS, Bowen said, 
"each state, with its own separate 
problems and needs, should have 
the opportunity to set its own 
rules." 

Waxman, citing figures provided 
by the Congressional Research Ser
vice, said that only 29 states 
currently have confidentiality sts
tutes, and "many of those laws are 
not adequate - in Connecticut, for 
example, a violation only brings a 
$25 fine." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
chairman of the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee and 
sponsor of the Senate companion 
bill, called the administration's 
position "an unconscionable ideo
logical retreat from leadership on 
AIDS." 

Kennedy, noting that "virtually 
every medical professional organi
zation, and leading public health 
officials have emphasized the need 
for confidentiality and anti
discrimination protections," said 
that it is "irresponsible for the 
administration to leave these all
important issues to the ststes." 

"It is an invitation to drive the 
epidemic underground and encour
age its wildfire spread," he dec
lared. 

Bowen said that the administra
tion opposes increased funding for 
testing and counseling programs, 

saying that the current appropria
tion - a total of $90 million for 
fiscal 1988 - was sufficient. 

"In addition, ststes are contribut
ing funds of their own to provide 
counseling and testing,» he added. 

But Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore. , a 
member of the subcommittee, ssid 
a subcommittee report calculated 
that it would cost about $725 
million to test those in the nation 
considered at high risk for AIDS 
infection, which Wyden estimated 
at about 17 million persOIlB. "Why 
does this administration think $90 
million will be enough?" Wyden 
asked Bowen. 

Bowen, however, said that admi
nistration projections include only 
those at "highest" risk, a figure he 
said totals about 3 million. "This 
$90 million could reasonably be 
expected to reach 50 percent of 
those at highest risk," Bowen said. 

AIDS, or acquired immune defi· 
ciency syndrome, is caused by a 
virus that destroys the body's 
immune system, leaving it power
less against certain cancers and 
otherwise rare infections. It can 
also invade the central nervous 
system. 

When you want to know which lipstick or eyeliner looks best on you. ask a friend - your 
Drugtown cosmetician. You'll find one In every Drugtown cosmetic department. 

for tips on proper make-up application and removal. just ask, She's there to help you look 
your best and to answer your questions. She's espedally trained to help you achieve the look 
you want and 10 keep you up-to-date on the newest makeup colors and trends. 

Drugtown carries a full line of all your favorite brands, IncludJn& Revlon. Cover Girl, Max 
factor and L'Oreal to name a few. And you'll find a big selection of your favorite personal care 
products, too, from shampoo, to deodorants. hair color and more, 

Then. when your shoppins is done. you'll find plenty of service clerks at our checkouts to total 
~ur order without delay. Helpful clerks. Quicker checkout lines. It's that specialldnd of seIVice 
you set at Drugtown that makes it your one-stop, easy-to-shop, hard-to-top family store, 

521 Hollywood Blvd. 
IOWI City, IA 52240 
(319) 354-2544 
(31') 354-7121 Phlrmlcy 

1221 N. Dodge 
lowl City, IA 52240 
(319) 337-6424 
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Nation/world 

Pigeon pals 
Although thl. mlY look like 
a acene from Alfred Hitch
cock'. movie The Birds, h'. 
Jult a reeldent of Wa.hlng
ton, D.C., re.tlng In one the 
capital'. parkl feeding the 
pigeon .. 

Aquino, military heads meet 
Angry leader demands tough response 
By Mark Fineman 
Los Angeles Times 

manders in solving the nearly one 
dozen prominent ambush murders 
in Manila alone in the last nine 
months, among them the Aug. 3 
killing of one of Aquino's top 
Cabinet aides. All of the killings 
remain unsolved. 

broadcast ·throughout Monday that 
Aquino, a long-time human rights 
activist whose husband is believed 
to have been killed by the armed 
forces, was about to declare mar
tiallaw. 

was reflected in evening news 
reports and the huge headlines 
that appeared in the afternoon 
newspapers in the streets. The 
most widely viewed nightly news 
report began with words, "Govern
ment in control of situation; no 
martial law' on the screen. 

Gorbachev ab e 
rumors abound 
Washington Posl 

MOSCOW - Soviet I dar Mik
hail Gorbachev bill not appeared 
publicly here for ,II we Ita, 
prompting rumora that he rna, 
have fallen ill. 

Gorb8chev, who makea I'requ nt 
public appearanc I and orten 
receive. a stream of vi.itora In hi 
Kremlin office very w k, WII I at 
seen here on Aug. 7. It " th 
longest period h haa remllintd out 
of publio view linet becomillJ th 
Soviet Communi t Party I d r in 
March 1985. 

The West Germ n Bi/d ZfltU", 
new8paper reported Monday lh t 
Gorbachev fell ill of food poi nln, 
while vacationinr in th So t 
Cri.mea and WII ~mporarily hotpi
taUzed . 

The ~port could not be confirm 

COME JOIN US 

TUESDAY NIGHT'S 
COLLEGE LIF 

TONIGHT & EVERY TUESDAY 7 PM 
Slatt'r Hall Loungl:' 

Campus Crusadt' For Christ 

THE UNDERGRADUATE 
ECONOMICS FORUM 

is holding an Org"r\I7:lIli ...... IJIIII m~ew'i! 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMB 23 
at 4:30 PM 2 3 

Plans for the yur wiD be cmcUSilCCl 
major to attend. 

Information t 
for Pre-Journali m aJ 

Student con iderin Journ Ii 

\\',m 

Don Smith 
Director of th School 0 lour I and 

Representati\l 
Prof-........... 

September 23, 1 87 4: 0 : 

MANILA, Philippines - Razor
wire barricades and hundreds of 
heavily armed navy and army 
combat troops guarded President 
Corazon Aquino's palace Monday 
as 10,000 students and leftists 
staged a protest to commemorate 
the 16th anniversary of Ferdinand 
Marcos's declaration of martial law 
and to condemn the weekend 
ambush slaying of popular leftist 
leader Leandro Alejandro. 

Inside the palace, an angry Presi
dent Aquino met with senior mili
tary commanders in the morning 
and later issued a three-paragraph 
statement declaring, "I directed 
the military to put an end to all 
forms of terrorism at the earliest 
posaible time." 

And Aquino demanded a report 
from the generals on their progress 
in tracking down and capturing 
Col. Gregorio Honasan, the leader 
of an aborted Aug. 28 coup that put 
the Aquino government in its worst 
crisis since she took office 18 
months ago. 

LABELING SUCH REPORTS 
"a disinformation campaign," 
Aquino's press secretary Teodoro 
Benigno said in' the evening that 
the subject never even came up 
dunng Aqulllo's lengthy meeting 
with her Armed Forces Chief Gen. 
Fidel Ramos and all mllJor service 
commanders. 

The irony of such rumors on the 
anniver88ry of Marcos's signing of 
a proclamation thrusting the Phil
ippines into nine years of military 
rule that left the armed fortes 
corrupt and deeply divided was not 

lost on many of the nation's newly ~====================~ 
elected legislators. 

THE PRESIDENT ALSO 
demanded results from the com-

"I then issued additional instruc
tions covering the entire range of 
threats against the republic," 
Aquino stated, without giving any 
details. 

With all military and police in the 
capital on full alert in the after
math of the coup and Alejandro's 
murder~ Saturday, rumors were 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Kim 'and Brenda 

for making cheerleading! 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, J 

Yout r<l> Sisters 

How MUCH Is YOUR TIME WORTH? 

Is half a penny worth a ten-minute wait? 
If not, come to Zephyr, 
7 self-service machines, 
No lines. No wait, 

124 E. Washington. 351·3500 

"There is absolutely no basis or 
foundation to what is being com
mented upon with regards to a 
declaration of martial law or a 
state of national emergency," 
Benigno said. "We are all on top of 
the situation. There is nothing to 
be worried about.· 

Nonetheless, widespread concern 

Sen. Juan Ponce Enrile, who was 
the country's chief martial law 
administrator as Marcos' minister 
of defense, told reporters that "it 
would be ironic indeed" if Aquino 
were to "repeat the mistakes" of 
the man both Enrile and Aquino 
helped overthrow during the Feb
ruary 1986 "peoples power" revolt. 

VENETIAN BEADS 

Brightly colored glass beads Imported 
from Venice, Italy where they have been made 

since the 11th century. No two beads ore 
exactly the same. These are exciting fashion 

accents and make excellent giNs. 

&~~~tfl~ 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 0101 8. DUBUQUE' 338·4212 

University of Wi con in 
PliUevilie 
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See Castles in tbe Air 
And learn your way around the w ld 

"If you have built caslle in the 
foundation under them" 

Iud), In 'cnlle, pain , for 272$ r · 
tUition, field trip, lamlly ta ~lIh", 

profiency reqUlrrd. 

Semester pro&ram .1\0 In I ran" .nd it i 

for further Informllion . "'tilt r call : 
In thUle for tud)' Abroad Pr ram 
308 Warner Hall 
Unlvcr i1y of WI con In-Plattt\11I 
I Univer II)' Plaza 
Plaftcville, Wiscon In 
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Biden scandal brings mixed Iowa reaction 
By Jam •• Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 
and United PrstlS Inlernatlonal 

Reaction in Iowa to the IIC8Ildal. 
pi guing Democratic presidential 
candid t en. Joseph Biden , 
D-Del. , were mixed, with one top 
Jowa Democrat lIying the scandal 
may be part. of an effort to diacredit 
top Democratic candidate • . 

Iowa Democratic Party Chairwo
man Bonni Campbell IBid ahe i. 
worried that questions about 
Biden' ch tact r, on top of the 
char questions that forced 
Gary • rt. to drop out of the 
pt identi I race, will hurt all 
Democrata running fot president. 

"I'm troubled by it,· Campbell 

said. "'nIese things are happening 
at such a timely fashion to benefit 
the RepUblicans. I happen to won
der if there are not some real 
efforts out there to discredit our 
candidates." 

CAMPBELL SAID the News
week allegations against Biden are 
a serious blow to his chances of 
winning Iowa's firet-in-the-nation 
precinct caucuses Feb. 8. 

"It's a little bit of a one-two 
punch," said Campbell, referring to 
Biden'. admission last week that 
he plagiarized quotations from 
other politicians. "The cumulative 
impact of the various charges cer
tainly doesn't help." 

Lowell Junkins, the 1986 Demo-

cratic nominee for governor who 
signed on as a full-time aide to the 
Biden campaign, said the 
magazine's al1egations have left. 
the campaign seriously "battle 
scarred." 

"It's been an uphill battle and the 
hill has gotten a little higher," said 
Junkins. 

JUNKINS SAID most of the 
Newsweek al1egations are false, 
saying Biden received two scholar
ships to enroll at the Syracuse 
University Col1ege of Law that 
covered aU of his tuition and fees. 

Junkins also insisted Biden won 
the international moot court. com
petition, "because I've seen the 
plaque on his wall." 

"He's been dirtied with less than 
factual allegations," Junkins said. 

But members of UI Students for 
Biden deny the candidate is in 
trouble because of the allegations. 

"I think this will aU pass,' Stu
dents for Biden Chairman Connor 
Anderson said. "I think it's a sPeed 
bump on the road to victory." 

Anderson said he thinks the media 
has blown Biden's problems -
which include allegations of pla
giarizing quotes and lying about 
his academic record - out of 
proportion. 

"I think the press is partly to 
blame for the way they've played 
the story up," Anderson said. 
"Biden is a U.S. Senator making 

three public statements a week 
and he occasionally misspeaks 
himself. If anyone made as many 
statements as Biden has, they 
would probably make mistakes in 
their speeches too." 

DENYING THERE IS a morale 
problem with the Biden campaign 
locally, Anderson said he thought 
voters would forget about the scan
dal before the February caucuses. 

"r think these are really minor 
allegations,' Anderson said. "r 
think he has answered the allega
tions very well, and I think voters 
will look at his qualifications when 
they decide who to vote for." 

ill Students for Biden member 

Geno Berta said he also thought 
the Biden campaign was not in 
trouble. 

"I'm a firm believer that hard 
work and issues win elections,' 
Berta said. "It's a long way to the 
caucuses and I think the voters 
will probably forget about this 
issue by the time they come 
around." 

Berta said the scandal surround
ing Biden has also not affected his 
support for the candidate. 

"I still believe in Biden,' Berta 
said. "Unless he announces he is 
not running and withdraws from 
the race, which as far as I can tell 
will not happen, r will support him 
until the caucuses." 

EiictEtI1 __ ~ __ ~ ______________________________________________________________________________ ~_nt_1nu_~_fr_om~~ __ 1 

haY admitted him to practice in 
I had It known of the fint-year 
law .choal dilciplinary action, 
Bid n id th t when he applied 
(or adm/Ilion the dean of the 
S r u \A.w hool wrote to 
D lawar authorities that hie 
·r cord reO ct nothing what

v r of d rogatory nature" that 
called into qu ion hi. integrity or 
ability 

TM 

"NOT WANTING to leave any 
questions, however, I have written 
the chief justice of the Delaware 
Supreme Court bringing these 
facta to his attention,' Biden said. 

Biden denied other reporta the last 
three daya that suggested he had 
exaggerated his role in some anec
dotes he has told on a high-school 
speech he said he gave and an 
incident rei sting to a segregated 
Delaware restaurant . He also 

the teaching of the technique is a 
religious act. 

To learn the program, students are 
first interviewed by a qualified TM 
instructor. Students meet with 
instructors during a private two
hour session, which is foHowed by 
three two-hour lectures on consecu
tive daya and monthly check-ups. 

STUDENTS ARE asked to 
bring sill: to 12 freshly cut flowers, 
two to three pieces of whole, sweet 
fruit and a new white handkerchief 
to the instruction session. The 
items are used in a Sanskrit cere
mony performed by the instructor 
that honors the founders of the TM 
technique. 

TM instructors deny the technique 
involves religious ceremony. 

"It i8 a 8piritual practice, but it 
involves no dogma, no god and no 
worehip: Kyrouz said. 

"U i8 more a mental hygiene -
like brushing your teeth," Michael 
said. "If anything, it can make you 
more religious and more devoted to 
the religion you choose." 

"[t is clearly not an iIIegitimlite 
organization. The question of 
whether or not it is a religion 

sources monitoring radio transmis
sions in the waterway. 

The Gentle Breeze, a102,799-ton 
crude carrier, radioed a distress 
call shortly after 9 p.m. local time 
lBying: "Mayday. The attack has 
now stopped. Two crew members 
are missing. Require fire-fighting 
tug.· The ship was later reported 

in ablate off the Saudi Arabian coast. 
of SHlPPING SOURCES said the 

U.N. 

gunboat attacked as the Gentle 
Breeze passed neal' Farsi Island, 
which has been used by Iran's 
Revolutionary Guards to mount 
naval assaults against merchant 
hipping. 
Although Britain has at least two 

frigate and a destroyer in the gulf, 
the Gentle Breeze apparently was 
.teaming at night Without warship 
tscort. British naval vessels have 
habitually accompanied British
nag merchant ships only as far 88 

Bahrain, well south of where the 
I.aI'Iker was hit Monday night. 

hipping sources in the gulf, 
reached by telephone, IBid the 

Th president also had a whirl
wind round of meetings with other 
leadel'8, including Nakasone, Gua
tamalan President Vinicio Cerezo 
and lndone ian Prime Minister 
Mohammed Junejo. 

The hanhest language of Reagan's 
31-mlnute address was reserved 
for the S.ndinista leader8 of N icar
agua , whom Reagan accused of 
enjoying "lives of privilege and 
luxury" whil suppressing Nicara
iUan freedom . 

wrms IS WHY, despite a billion 
doUal'1l in Soviet·bloc aid last year 
. Ione, de8pite the largest and best 
equipped army in Central America, 
you race a popular revolution at 
home,· Reagan said. "It is why the 
d mocratic resistance i8 able to 
operate freely deep in your heart
land." 

The president praised the pending 
Centfll American peace plan, 
approved by five nations in the 
relion, including Nicaragua. But 
he warned that "we will not, and 
th world community will not, 
accept phony democratization 
de igoad to mask th perpetuation 
of dlctatorehip." 

Reapn then called upon the San
dlnletal to restore complete free
dom of lp!!eCh, prell and political 
activity and hold new elections. 
Unle.. thi' happene, be ,aid, 

challenged suggestions he may not 
have won a moot court competition 
he said he won. 

"I did, with my partner Jared 
Jossem, win an international moot 
court competition at Kingston, 
Ontario, on becember 12, 1967,' 
he said. 

During the videotaped exchange 
last April that produced the latest 
problem for the senator, Biden 
appeared irritated by questions 

really is beside the point," Mann 
said. 

"The fact is that it involves a 
ritual and rituals have certain 
psychological values for some peo
ple. Paying homage to a central 
figure makes them have something 
in common and promotes a sense of 
fraternalism," he added. "There 
are some advantages to that, but it 
raises concerns for some people." 

The World Plan Executive Council 
keeps the specifics of the TM 
technique relatively secret. Stu
dents sign an agreement during 
their interviews not to ' teach or 
publish the copyrighted TM tech
nique. 

DESPITE THE agreement, 
some written accounts of the 
method have been published, but 
instructors say the written instruc
tions have virtually no value. 

"The technique cannot be taught 
from a book," Kyrouz said. "First 
of all, you wouldn't know if you are 
doing it correctly. It would only 
create confusion." 

The executive council charges a fee 
for teaching the technique - $390 
for adults and $145 for college 
students - to pay the cost of living 

~ntinued from page 1 

Gentle Breeze was steaming empty 
when the gunboat approached and 
fired what was described as a 
missile into the ship's superstruc
ture. Shipping agencies in the gulf 
often describe rocket-propelled gre
nades, a main weapon of the 
Revolutionary Guards, as "mis
siles" - and a Pentagon official 
said such grenades were used in 
the attack. 

IT WAS NOT KNOWN where 
the tanker W88 hit. Iranian gun
boats typical1y aim for the crew 
and machinery areas near the 
stem. 

The attacks in the gulf coincide 
with a diplomatic showdown at the 
United Nations, where President 
Ronald Reagan Monday warned 
Iran to accept a two-month-old 
U.N. tease-fire resolution or face 
an American-led effort to impose 
an international arms embargo 
against it. Iran's President Ali 
Khamenei is to address the Gen
eral Assembly Tuesday. 

Continued from page 1 

"democratization will be a fraud." 
The president made no mention of 

the Nicaraguan government's 
authorization of the reopening of 
the opposition newspaper La Pre
nsa, which White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater called "a 
good fll'st step." When Reagan was 
asked about it at a picture-taking 
session, he responded, "1 hope that 
it is more than just show." 

REAGAN HAS scheduled a 
White House meeting today to 
discuss the Central American 
peace plan with its author, Costa 
Rican President Oscar Arias, who 
has been urging the administration 
to give the proposal a chance to 
work. A White House official said 
the president will tell Arias that 
continued support for the Nicara
guan contrae is necessary while the 
peace plan is pending to "keep the 
pressure on the Sandinistas." 

Victor Hugo Tinoco, deputy foreign 
minister of Nicaragua, said of 
Reagan's speech, "He's using the 
same old argument he waS using 
befo~ the Guatemalan agreement. 
Unfortunately, it means the Rea
gan adminlstration ie not changing 
ita policy, and he is not giving the 
Central American peace treaty a 
chance." 

about his academic credentials. 
"1 think I probably have a much 

higher IQ than you do, r suspect," 
Biden responded to a questioner, 
according to a United Press Inter
national report on the tape. "r 
went to law school on a full 
academic scholarship, the only one 
in my class to have a full academic 
scholarship. In the first year in the 
law, I decided I didn't want to be in 
law school and ended up the bot-

for TM instructora. In some cases 
the price may be negotiable, Kyr
ouz said. 

"It isn't a money thing," he said. 
"In my first few years of teaching, 
I W88 actual1y putting money into 
the program." 

Mann believes the cost of TM 
makes it different from similar 
professional services. 

"TM is different in that it is 
obviously a marketing approach," 
Mann said. 

Mann warned students who may 
be concerned about the TM pro
gram to be careful when learning 
the technique and to investigate 
other options available to them. 

"BE AWARE OF being coerced, 
or of subtle social pressures," he 
said. "The student should clearly 
have the feeling that they could 
stop 'at any time they wanted to. 

"There are lots of other options 
depending upon what the students 
want to change about their lives," 
Mann added. "There are a variety 
of relaxation or training methods 
available provided by our own 
clinic and groups like the UI 
Counseling Service, and those are 
free to students." 

tom two-thirds of my class and 
then decided 1 wanted to stay, 
went back to law school and in fact 
ended up in the top half of my 
class." 

HIS RECORDS SHOW that he 
ranked 80th in a class of 100 his 
first year in law school, 79th of 87 
at the end of his second year, and 
76 of 85 the final year. 

Biden took iRsue with a report in 

~nlinued from page 1 

But TM instructors Micheal and 
Kyrouz are convinced of the poten· 
tial benefits of their technique for 
UI students. 

"You'll find your thinking clearer, 
your stress level improved and 
your grades and study habits 
improved," Michael said. 

"The most important thing I've 
ever done in my life W88 learn the 
TM technique, although 1 didn't 
know it at the time," Kyrouz said. 
"1 cannot imagine my life without 
it. Here is a best friend waiting for 
you that is going to bring you a 
lot." 

Mann said students should be 
wary of the instructors' radiant 
testimonials. 

"The problem with testimonials is 
that it only applies to that person 
and ' mayor may not apply to 
someone else," Mann said. "It is 
hard for anybody to make promises 
that something will be absolutely 
beneficial. If a student goes into it 
with the attitude that it will be 
absolutely beneficial, they better 
be prepared to be disappointed. 
On the other hand, there is evi
dence that suggests that it does 
benefit some people. The question 
is - compared to what?" 

Start you r day with 

The Daily Iowan 
,Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

THE IOWA MBA 
An information Night 

Tuesday, sept 22 at 7 pm 
Room 315, Phillips Hall 

the Philadelphia Inquirer that 
questioned his claim that he had 
made a speech at his high-school 
commencement "welcoming" his 
graduating classmates and that 
while in high school he and some 
friends left a restaurant that 
refused to serve a black classmate. 
The newspaper quoted the school's 
headmaster, class valedictorian 
and the black student 88 saying 
they had no memory of the events. 

ROSH HASHANA 
SERVICES 

THIS WEDNESDAY 
8 pm, IMU Ballroom 
Dinner 6 pm Hillel 

RSVP 338-0778 

THURSDAY 
8:30 am, IMU Ballroom 

Tashlich 4 pm 
Iowa River by 

Danford Chapel 

THURSDAY 
8:00 pm 

Agudas Achim 
Synagogue 

(Corner of 
Johnson & Washington) 

FRIDAY 
8:30 am 

Agudas Achim 
Sponsored by 

ALIBER HILLEL 
FOUNDATION 
Agudas Achim 
Congregation 

Volunteer Against Illiteracy. 
The only degree you need 

is a degree of caring. 

Representatives will answer questions regarding 
• admission requirements & finandal aid 
• the Graduate Management Admission Test 
• graduation requirements & placement 

Liberal Arts & Engineering Students 
Are Encouraged to Attend 

THI CHAMBIR or ""&1~"&.ill.1.: 
THIIITIRFIlATIIOOTYIP.aA .... ~ ..... ~~~ .. 

Present 

JOIN THE EXCITEMENT FRIDAY, SEPT. 25th 

AT 6:00 P.M., ON THE CORNER OF 

CLINTON AND IOWA AVE. 
(Just south of PHBA) 

.... -, 
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Arts/entertainment TONIGHT AT 

Rape play merits admiration THE MILL 

THE RED ClAY By Hoyt Ol.en 
The Daily Iowan 

R iverside Theatre's pro
duction of Scbebera· 
zade is very good. It is 
also somewhat difficult 

to write about, because there is a 
great deall cannot tell you without 
dOing a disservice to your experi
eJfce of the play. 

I'or instance, the surprising rever
sal. Scbeberazade has the struc
ture of a suspense thriller: A 
woman is grabbed late at night 
outside her apartment, forced to 
admit her assailant into her home, 
and raped. He brandishes a knife 
and announces his intention of 
Iql)ing her. She uses every means 
at her disposal to stall for time, 
h~ing for a chance to save herself. 
O,tside, two policemen periodi
cally appear, walking their beat. 

f'nd then there is the surprising 
reversal. Now that you know it 
ex5sts, you can take your best 
gqess. But I doubt very much that 
you'll get it right. If you want to 
Iufw, go see the play. 

Certainly Scheherazade deserves 
to be seen. But not as a suspense 
thriller, which is not the purpose of 
thll play at all, despite everything I 
told you above. • 

t.!? USE THE structure of a 
th.tiLJer is not to become a thriller, 
anti those expecting'Some variation 
on Wait Until Dark will be 
severely disappointed. Author 

Frank Adducci and Usa Seacrlst In a tense moment from Riverside 
Theatre's producUon of Scheherazade this week at the Old Brick. 

Theater 
Marisha Chamberlain has crafted 
a drama that disintegrates ste
reotypes about rapists and victims 
by putting two very complex people 
on stage in a rape situation. 

The realism of Scbeberazade is 
much more thought- provoking, 
much more disturbing, and much 
less exploitative than the conven
tional treatments rape is usually 
accorded. It is, if one may dust off a 
cliche from a decade or so ago, 
truly "consciousness raising" in 
the best sense of the phrase. 
Chamberlain explores action as a 
means of understanding character, 

not merely as a means of holding 
audience attention. 

Director Jody Hovland provides 
the intelligent treatment the play 
merits. If Scheherazade has any 
weakness as a stage vehicle, it is 
its unrelenting quality. The mood 
remains almost pennanently tense, 
rather than letting the audience 
have moments of relief that can be 
used as a springboard toward 
greater tension. That Riverside 
Theatre's production can so consis
tently maintain a sense of being on 
the edge is a mark of craftmanship. 

LISA SEACRIST is at her very 
best as Ann. Seacrist is always a 
competent actress, but in some of 
her performances the technique 
behind a character has been too 
apparent, the gestures and deliv-

Entertainment Today 

ery suggesting the careful calcula
tion of a perfonner rather than the 
spontaneity of a person. 

But here the actress is entirely 
submerged in the part, and Sea
crist delivers a compellingly natur
alistic picture of the multiple 
effects of victimization on a woman 
with the instincts of a survivor 
(which is not to say that Ann 
survives - far be it from us to 
tamper with all that tension and 
suspense). 

Frank Adducei is also topnotch as 
Ann's assailant. Adducci's charac
ter, Joe, is intended to be much 
more than a heavy. Adducci's Joe is 
a truly scary figure, capturing both 
an average-guy-next-door quality 
and the deeply disturbed mind that 
motivates his behavior. 

Ron Clark and Dick Houston are 
also first-rate as the two police
men. And credit must also be given 
to James Finney, who provided the 
fight choreography for the produc
tion. Finney, who teaches stage 
combat at the UI, clearly knows his 
stuff. During the action's turns 
toward violence, there is no drop in 
credibility. 

Scheberazade is an adult play. It 
is adult not only in its subject 
matter, but in its attitude toward 
its subject. The probable response 
is admiration, not enjoyment. 
Scheberazade may depress; it 
will also open minds to a subject 
that needs thinking about. Audi
ences looking for a different kind of 
experience should seek elsewhere. 

RAMBLERS II I 
Wodd-Acc1.tm.d Satar BID 

ud PIytDJ PIab • .cordlal Artllta 

ONE NIGHT ONLYI ran 

9:00 PM 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. BadlDftoa 351-9519 

At the Bljou by Bernard Herrmann's stirring score. reCital tonight at 6 p.m. in Clapp and scarves olliber artist John Skare. 

The SClriet Letter (1926) - Natha
niel Hawthorne 's classic tale 01 
bigotry and adultery is brought stun
ningly to the screen by Swedish 
director Victor Seastrom. His work 
here with actress lillian Gish brought 
him recognition by his peers as one 
01 the most gifted 01 the many 
directors imported by Hollywood in 
the ·2Os. 6:45 p.m. 

"he Min In the GrlY Fllnnel Suit 
(1956) - Sloan Wilson's best seller, 
trinsferred to the screen by Nunnally 
Johnson. Gregory Peck stars as the 
Madison Avenue man whose Wartime 
P$lt returns to haunt him and his 
sUburban wile (Jennifer Jones). Also 
s"rring Fredric March. The lilm 's 
Impact is heightened immeasurably 

Celebrate 

6 S. Dubuque 

Presents 
AII-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

5395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:OO pm 
~ oller IIOid with coupon 

109 E. College 338-5967 

SOUlHOF 
THE BORDFR 

NIGHT 

DS 
SPECIALS PARA TU! 

$150 UPSIDE 
DOWNERS 

$125 CORONAS 
CUFRVOS 

$1 00 ~UIllA SOLS 

IBebe Mucho! 

MAGOO'S 
206 N. LINN 

6 :30 p.m. Recital Hall. 

Television 
"The Rocky Road to Jupiter" -

NOVA chronicles the ambitious and 
long-delayed Galileo mission to Jupi
ter (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). Hayden Fry's 
news conference (7 p.m.; UITV 26). 
"Free to Believe" - ABC News 
anchorman Peter Jennings hosts and 
narrates this episode (one in a series 
01 four) on the Constitution. The 
program locuses on the constitu
tional guarantees of freedom 01 
expression and religion (6 p.m.; IPTV 
12). 

Music 
Natasha Ivan ina will give a piano 

Art 
The exhibition "Legion Works" can 

be seen through Sept. 30 at the Iowa 
City/Johnson Country Arts Center, 
129 E. Washington St.. Irom 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Photographs by Joan 
liflring·Zug, paintings by Michael 
Canas and a mixed-media presenta
tion from Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn 51., are on display in UI Hospitals 
during September. South Side Gal
lery, 1818 Lower Muscatine Road , will 
exhibit the photos of John Zielinski, 
who specializes in Amish and Iowa 
heritage. The Iowa Artisans Gallery is 
showcasing the handwoven jaCkets 

College Street Plaza 
FOOD· .. ···DR/NK .. · .... DANCE 

MEXICAN NIGHT 4 to Close 

1.00 Margaritas } In the 
211 on All Bar Liquor Vito's 
50¢ Draws Glass 

1.99 AII-You-Carl-Eat Tacos 

Katia and 
Marielle, 

Sunday 
October 4 
8p.rn. 

works by 
Gcrsllwin 
A1benil 
Infante 

The l.:Ibeque Sisters join 
Carole Thomas (or preper(ormance 
discussion. 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

"Far and awa), tbe most 
excilirlg duo-piano team 
before tbe publiC tOlla)' '' 

Los ilngelts TIl/liS 

S18/516 
S 1~ .40I Sl2 . 80 VI ludfnt 
l'l students rna )' charge to their 
t:nil'ersil), accounl. 

Call 335-1160 
or lull·frtt in Iuw/I om~idt" luwI Cil) 

1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

Nightlife 
Paul Wertico (drummer lor the Pat 

Matheny Band) will be at Gabe's 
Oasis , 330 E. Washington St., with his 
jazz group. 

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Kenneth Amada, piano 

Radio 
Live coverage of judge Robert 

Bork's conlirmation hearings with 
analysis Irom Joe Volz of the New 
York Dally News (9 a.m. ; WSUI 910 
AM). Giuseppe Sinopoli will conduct 
the New York Philharmonic in the 
works of Debussy (6:30 p.m.; KSUI 
91 .7 FM). "The New Releases Show· 
with KRUI staff (6 to t 1 p.m.; KRUI 
69.7 FM). 

James Dixon, conductor 
Program 
Berlioz: Benvenuto Cellini 
Copland: Appalachian Spring 
Rachmaninoff: Concerto No. 2, 

tor piano and orchestra 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, .987 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
Free admission; no tiCketS requ red 

8:00 PM 

12" DOUBLE CHEESE •• 55.00 

ALWAYS USING 100% 
REAL CHEESE AND 

THE fRESHEST 
OF INGREDIENTS 

Featuring the world-renowned 
conductor of the Los Angeles, 
Vienna, and Berlin Philharmonic 
orchestras. 

Friday 
September 26 
Sp.m. 

Program 

Dtbully - La Mer 
BerlIoz - Overture to 
the Opera Beatrice et 
Benedict 
erv- - Symphony No. 1 
In A fl81 major. 

$28/.25/$22 Ulllvdentl Mar 
$22.401$20/$ 1 7.60 UI Student Cha", To TheIr 

Call 336-1160 
Onl • .,.., Account 

or toll-free In Iowa out,ide Iowa City 

1-800·HANCHER 

WIth IWO IIW"fdIaU 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE .. 57.00 
WIIh IIoIIQ onts 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE •• .00 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ..... $ .00 
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Morrison unfolds black life' 
Folk wisdom 
woven into 
her narrative 
8, CI a F. Huclton (WIthe,,) 
specl The Dally Iowan 

I t took Toni Morrilon 
approximately five yean to 
complete her fifth novel, 
Beloved, a m8lterpiece 

• which artiatically dramatizes the 
haunting, amalgamated past and 

• present experi nee. of an eecaped 
I Cemal lave named Setne. 

ft i only through an awarene .. of 
• th protagonist'. put tMt one i. 

• bl to fathom her preeent circum
j stance. which demand a re-entry 

into yet another MorrilOn mystical 
world of reality. 

Born what of a historical novel, 
Beloved, through a eerie. of Dash
back.i, tak one back to gruesome 

, pre·Clvil War .Iave life and 
d tailed runaw.y .lave activitle., 
up to the continued herdshipt of 
th African-American during the 
po t-Civil War era. 

ALL 0 action, of course, 
£, on on pivotal character, a 
periah who wanl.l 1.0 believe that 
IT'Iurderin, her own infant 
daughl.4'r named lJeloved was a 
~nder act of mercy-kUling. In 
commiUing lhiI brutal act, .he 
beli th t bu .pared her 

Toni MontlOn 

Books 
child an ·unspeakablen fate to 
which most female slaves are 
doomed. 

In fact, Morrison's characters are 
weD aware of the vulnerability of 
the black woman: "What Baby 
Suggs died of, what Ella knew, 
what Stamp law and what made 
Paul D tremble. That anybody 
white could take your whole self for 
anything that came to mind. Not 
just work, kill, or maim you, but 
dirty you. Dirty you so bad you 
couldn' like yourself anymore." 

Th.e recurrence of dominant past 

Drama heightens 
emotions in opera 
8, Laur. Chad/",a 
The Daily Iowan Music 

Wilhelm. Trotter performed the 
Schubert and Schumann settings 
expressively, evoking a deep sad
ne and yearning as the last, 
lingering notes died away. The 
Wolf setting waa a very dramatic 
v raion of the verse, with the piano 
accompaniment playing a greater 
role and Trotter singing with great 
atrength and clarity. 

Trotter's voice took on a dreamlike 
quaJJty u she performed "Nur wer 
die Sehnsucht kennt." Mignon's 
grief was obvious as Trotter's voice 
caressed the lines, ·Only he who 
knows longingllmowa what I auf
ferl" 

MIgnon's innocence and sadness 
are expressed in Schubert's setting 
of "Heill! mich nicht reden." Yet 
Trotter brought a feeling of hope to 
the tragic story in this piece. Her 
performance of the Schumann ver
alan was stormy and angry, while 
her passionate rendition of the 
Wolf eetting seemed to be pulled 
from some reserve of inner 
atrength. Lenk's accompaniment 
perfectly emphasized the mood of 
thia piece. 

The final lied, ·So laBst mich 
scheinen,· is sung by Mignon 
hortly before her death. Trotter 
killfully performed the highly con

trasting pieces, from Schubert's 
imple, hymnlike plea to be made 

• you", again, to Wolfs increasingly 
intense depiction of Mignon's tran
ailion from grief to contentment. 
Tbe program's rmal song ended 
quietly, at Trotter brought her 
Mignon to fulr.llment and rest. 

arm Aid III may be 
la t pop charity event 

ally eamed an estimated $17 mil
lion dUring the past two years. But 
the 64·year-old country singer was 
once a dirt-poor Texas hog farmer 
who adopted the farm crisis as his 
own pereonal cause following the 
1986 Live Ald concerts to help 
Ethiopian famine victim •. 

SINCE THEN, his Fann Aid 
concerti have elevated him to that 
.latU.I of a demigod among debt· 
trapped famlly Carmera and he 

hal made frequent, well-publicized 
tripe to Capitol HUI to lobby on 
behalf of qriculturs bailout bill •. 

But the coeta in time and money 
have been heavy, Neiaon admitted 
in • Saturday pretlS conference. 
L1k Live Ald', Bob Geldof and 
USA for Africa', Ken Kragen who 
both awore off huge charity events 
Ole' 8 year ago, N~lOn said he II 
probably pttIna out of lhe \lOP 
charity me,a-event business. Hi. 
Cambridp, Mus.·ba.ed Farm Aid 
Foundadon wUl continue to axial 

Since Ita inception, !.he foundation 
hal riven away '7.1 million In 
farm relief ,unla In 40 .tales. 
Relief organization. In California, 
the nation'. I.adt III agricu Itural 
.ute, have received a total of 
,10,000 ill Farm Aid moMY. o.or
tt- tannen, who have ~Ived 
.,000, have been the bi •• t 
benendari .. or Farm Aid. 

Abounding in 
mysticism, the 
power of this 
novel lies in 
Morrison's ability 
to unfold the 
logical and 
illogical realities of 
black life. 

guilt has seared her conscience for 
18 years. She must reconcile her 
action and her feelings in order to 
accept herself, and thus to like 
herself. Instead of finding and 
defining herself through others, 
she must accept herself as "your 
best thing.n 

As she does in all her novels, 
Morrison successfully weaves into 
her narrative much of the mystical 
folk wisdom of blacks which has 
not yet found a place within the 
traditional realms of the pluralistic 
American culture. 

Beloved reaffIrmS the existence of 
the boundless mysteries of the 
black culture. One must not con
fine oneself to a limited plane of 
existence. Thus, the novel move8 in 
the past, the present and perhaps 
even the future . 

themes in Morrison's novels is Abounding in mysticism, the 
evident in this book. The author . power of this novel lies in Morri
explores the quest for wholeness of son's ability to unfold the logical 
her protagonist, the bewildering and illogical realities of black life. 
effect of the overall absence of men The strength of the black woman 
in the black family, the prevailing victim as a protagonist comes from 
power of the community of women a legacy of generations of surviving 
which offers a support system for black women and their inherited 
the plight of a black member, and wisdom, represented here by 
the keen importance of folklore and Sethe's mother-in-law and 
mysticism to black life. Beloved's grandmother, Baby 

As the novel unfolds, one begins to Suggs. 
appreciate the excruciating, yet A fascinating and compelling 
necessary, purgation of guilt that drama, Beloved invites a partici
Sethe must undergo in her search pant reading and rereading. 
for selfhood. Indeed, the author has enabled her 

MANIFESTED IN the form of a 
menacing infant ghost which 
haunts the family home. Sethe's 

MOVIE NIGHT 
$2 PITCHERS 

~~ .. -
~~Ch1_"' fOWO~e0~~ 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

TUESDAY 

Spaghetti 
and Salad 

$250 
Uamto2pm 

FREE DELIVERY 
on our entire menu 

after 4:00 p.m. 

354-8000 

audience to experience the poten
tial of the power of life. both with 
layers of time and with levels of 
existence. 

Astro 
LA BAMBA 11'1-111 
7:00. 9:30 

Englert I 
NOWAY OUT III 
6:30, 9:00 

Englert II 
PlCI-lJP ARTIST l1'li 
7:00. 9.30 

Cinema I 
HEWWSEIISIIII 
7:00, 9:30 

Cinema II 
BIG EASY 11'1-1,. 
7:10, 9:30 

Campus Theatres 
lIIE lOST BOYS l1li 
~11y 1:45.4:15.7:05.9:35 

THE PRlII:IPAL l1li 
Dally 1:30. 4:00. 7:05. 9:35 

CAN'T BUY 
ME LOVE 11'1-111 

.' ~11y 1 :30. 3:30.5:30, 7:30. 9:30 

. ~~. ~ft!!!i!'!If'I~_~Jkl ~ ),~-' 
~ 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12· SdUSogt". Beef. Peppetonl, Canadian Bacon 

Now Serving Miller, Miller Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer! Also Wine! 

351-5073 302 B. 81oomlnglon St. 
Open 7 Days a Week. 4:00 to 1;00 a.m .. 

i ';it?patritk' 
2 for Tuesday 

Molson & DAB 
On Draught Every Tuesday 

All Day-All Night 

Tuesday 
Night Tacos 

All you can Eat! 5·8 pm 

Adults: '3S0 
Under 12: '195 

~i~1:1r:tf~t@r~t~~t~rrr~ttI~t~~~~lft~~r~?~~t~~m~t@~~~~~~{( 
COLD \Vi\R COCKTAILS · 
:~~f~~~~:~:~:~:~:~:::::~:::::~:::::~:~:::~:~:~:~~:J:~:~:~:~;~:~;~:~:~:~:~~:~:::~~~:~~~~~:~~~:~::~:::~:~:~~;:~1:~:~~~:I:~:~t: .. 

Back to '57 with the Sidecar, Gimlet, Gin Rickey, 
Manhattan, Martini, Stinger and Sloe Gin F"azz 

8150 TONIGHT 

C'o,.,p,.,,~ 

JOIN US! 
TAILGATE BREAKf;'AST 

Sat., 8 - 11 am 
Scrambled eggs, bacon, buttermilk biscuit 

$3.49 
2 for 1 On Everything 

-Margaritas-Long Necks-lmports, etc. 
Enter through C Level ofT 

Old Capitol Center Parking Ramp 
337·2872 

TUESDAY· NO COVER· 7:30,CLOSE 

MILLER UTE 
RIGHT NIGHT · 

Draws 
'"U 
Miller Ute Only 

Hiller PrIJa To Be Given A w.,! 
WIIo Siva ro" The IIeIt Btu In ToWJIl 

Largest bar and game room in Iowa City! 
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I Sportsbriefs 
Iowa men's tennis fall schedule set 
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The Iowa men's tennis team will compete four times this fall, 
according to Coach Steve Houghton. 

Iowa will play in the Ball State Invitational at Muncie, Ind., Oct. 
16-17, then come home for two matches - Iowa State (Oct. 30, 
6:30 p.m.) and Wisconsin (Oct. 31, 8:30 a.m.) - at the Westfield 
Tennil Center in Cedar Rapid!. . 

The Hawkeyes will close the fall season at the Intercollegiate 
Tennis Coaches Aaaociation meet in Bloomington, Ind. 

Cubs manager suspended ... 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago Cuba interim manager Frank 

Lucchesi was suspended two days and fined an undisclosed sum 
for making physical contact with home plate umpire Joe West, the 
National League announced Monday. 

..• while pitcher Noles gets traded 
CHICAGO - (UPI) The Chicago Cuba traded right· handed 

pitcher Dickie Noles to the Detroit Tigers Monday for a player to 
be named later, Cubs officials sa.id. 

Noles was 4-2 With the Cuba thill season, with two saves and a 
3 .~ ERA, team spokesman Ernie Roth said. 

In 41 games, Noles pitched 64.1 innings and allowed 59 hits, 31 
runs and 25 earned runs. He walked 27 and struck out 33. 

On The Line 
On the Line ... th~ final frontier 

... these are the escapades of the 
DI staff, "Improvise," whose five
year mission is to hopefully gradu· 
ate, seek out new stories and 
plagiarize, to boldly write what no 
one has written before! 

Before we begin this episode, let's 
watch some obnoxious advert~ 
ments like the "Energizer" com· 
mercial. Boy, oh, bOy, now doesn't 
that appeal to the average Ameri· 
can idiot? Does anyone know where 
to get an "Energizer" tank.top? 
Okay, now that we have our beer 
and chips, let the episode begin. 

Today, the DI staff is being cap· 
tained by sportswriter G. 
Hammond·Kunke. (Eric J. Hess 
has a contract dispute and will not 
return as captain. Sources close to 
the situation say Hess is moving on 
to better things, like an "Ener· 
gizer" commercial.) 

HAMMOND-KUNKE ASKS for 
all channels to be opened so he can 
speak to the entire staff. 

"Stop it, stop it, you silly alien 
woman," Hammond-Kunke is over· 
heard chuckling before he realizes 
he's on the air. "Ummm, disregard 
that last statement. I have 
received a bulletin from the Star 
Federation. It says that there is no 
such thing as local news, so axe it. 
The sports staff has no business 
working on things they don't know 
anything about, namely sports." 

'Turnotrthat damn Monday night 
football game and get your pages 
donel' yelled the Star Federation. 
"'That is all." 

The DI staff, "Improvise," is 
headed to Earth this week, namely 
Iowa City to make sure everyone 
goes to the Fieldhouse, 111 E. 
College St. The Fieldhouse in 
return is sponsoring this week's 
keg which will go to the On The 
Line winner. 

WHEN HAMMOND·KUNKE 
finally makes an appearance on 
deck, he knows something is 
wrong. 

"THE ULTIMATE BBO & GRILL" 

FRIES BBQ & GRILL 

SEMESTER 
OF 

SPECIALS! 
TUESDAY S~ECIAL 
BBQTYRKEY 
SANDWICH 

$2~2det 
French frlet 

IN-HOUSE· 5 S. DUBUQUE 

This Week's Games 

Kansas State at Iowa 

Missouri at Indiana 

Long Beach State at Michigan 

Florida State at Michigan State 

Central Michigan at Minnesota 

Northern illinois at Northwestern 

Ohio State at Louisiana State 

Notre Dame at Purdue 

Ball State at Wisconsin 

Iowa State at Wyoming 

Tiebreaker: 

Massachusetts Maritime ___ _ 
at Maine Maritime _____ _ 

Name ----------------
Phone 

"Where are we going?" he asks 
news writer Anne Kevlin. 

"Dammit G., I'm only in news!" 
Kevlin replies. 

Hammond·Kunke is obviously con· 
fused. He has trouble enough 
transferring phone calls, let alone 
commanding the ship. 

"Hey, Adam ShelJ, do you know 
where we are?" H-K asks our 
nation/world editor. 

"All [ know is that the On The 
Line contestants better get their 
ballots into Room 111 of the Com· 
munications Center before noon 
Thursday and remember to circle 
all the winners and pick a fmal 
score for the tiebreaker," Shell 
advises. (Hey Adam, what's a Met, 
and how many of them use illegal 
drugs?). 

H-K, still wishing he had kept one 
of those tribbles, calls down to 
engineering where news copy 
expert Chris Selk is located. 

"Chris, where are we?" H-K asks. 
"r don't know, and I don't care, cuz 

I'm outta here," Selk says. 
To be, or not to be, continued ... 

Low-impact, beginner & 
intermediate aerobics and 
abdominal workoutl 

$25~ 
20 Sessions 

One complimentary 
session to 1st-time 

students 

su .. .... 
VIM ..... . 
331-7053 

George's Greek Island 
Across from the Pentacrest 

18 S. Clinton • 354..6865 

This Week's Specials-----... 
Tuesday., 1/4 chicken .................... '175 

0I0ice 0( fries or baked 
pobICO, iliad &. ~. 

Wednesda,t .. 1/4 hamburger ............ ~I2.S 
With fries 

Thursday .. Mousaka ...................... ~320S 

Friday .. Fish Sandwich, ................. ~I5S 

~uc!~~ .......................... '2,35 

Fast service. 

Scoreboard 
Cardinale 3, Phillie. 1 
PIIII.AOIL OIl • h III IT. LOUtS 
Samuel2b 4 0 1 0 Colem.n" 
Hoyeo cl 4 0 1 0 Sml" .. , 
J.",..H 412 o Ho"2b 
Sc/Imldl3b 402' _01 
Pllrrtlh c 3 0 1 0 Pendelton Sb 
Witton rf 3 0 1 0 OIMn rf 
000. ph 1 0 0 0 Morrl. rl 
Sc/Iulb 2000Llndemlnlb 
TIIompen "" 1 0 0 0 Worrell p 
AquI,.," 4 0 0 0 Pen. 0 
CIIr .... np 200 0 Tudorp 
lloonlek. ph 1 0 0 0 Orlt_' b 
Jllckoon p 0 0 0 0 

•• hlll 
31 1 2 
4 00 0 
2 0 0 0 
3000 
2000 
2 1 1 1 
1 000 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

_v.., '1O.Ma-1 CIoIt-.o .,. __ , 
a.-wtnnllla lIal-Joh_ (15). 
LOB- New YOrI< 7, Chlcego e. 26'- OyIIaI,. 2. 

Johnoon. HII- P.lmot,o (10), _noon (31), 
Tou'" (13). 88- 8Ira_"L2 (ao). Ma"N 
(Ie). B,umloy (3), SondIMrg (20) . 

NowVorI< I' " 11111 .. 10 
000d0n(W1U) • 7 , 1 0 I 

CIIIcego II' H 11111 .. 10 
Loncool., (L 7·2) 72-3. 4 4 2 2 
Lynch 1-3 2 1 1 0 0 
H.II 122201 

T- 2:48. A- e.221. 

C.",oun p 0 0 0 0 
To'.'" 33 1 • 1 Tal.'" 21 3 3 3 Red SOl e, Tiger. 4 

DUIIOIT 011 , h '" _TON 
Whlt.k.r2b .. 0 2 0 Burk. cf 
M.dlockdh 5 0 0 0 B.rratt 2b 
OlblOn II 5 1 2 0 1IoggI3b 
T'.." ..... I.. 5 1 3 1 Romoro3b 
O.Ev."llb 210 OOrMnwell" 

-..,.. • 001 000 __ , 
kLouia ooePO ... -1 

G.me-wmnlng flBl- Coleman (I). 
E- Or ..... Schmidl. Plrn",. OP- 51. Lou" 1. 

.,hlll 
5230 
3 I 00 
30 2 2 
0000 
3 1 22 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
5 1 2 1 
5 1 3 2 
4 1 3 0 

LOB- PhIl_""I .. 7, 51. Loull 2. 2B- Samuel. 
Schmldl. HII- Gr .... (1) . Colt_n (3). SB-
Pendelton (17) . ...... (e). 
,.,........ II' H II!IIISIO 

Carman(L '''''' e 3 3 3 3 3 
MJocklOn 1 0 0 0 0 1 
CIIlhoun 1 0 0 0 0 3 

'lLoy" '" " 11111.110 
Tudor (W 8-2) 71-3 8 1 1 2 7 

NokHO 4 0 0 0 OwEvtn.lb 
Lemoncl 30' 1 Homdh 
$/Iorid.n rl 4 0 1 1 Bonzlngerrl 
IIfOOktno3b 3 1 1 IOMn .. 
Be.gman ph 1 0 0 0 Ma,.."o c 
W.ltwndr3b 0 0 0 0 

Worrall (531) 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 2 Tot.l. :Ie 4 10 4 Tal.'" 35 9 17 7 
WP- Tudor. T- 2:25. A- :Ie ,396. 

Met. '7, Cub. 1 
NIW YOIIK OIl. h '" CHICAGO 
Oykl1r. tf 5 2 3 0 Martl,,"z et 
Tou"'2I> 5 1 1 2 Sondbarg2b 
Hornandzlb 50 1 1 Polmelroll 
Stro-." r1 4, 2 0 Oewton rl 
McRynId.K 4 1 0 0 OUr1l.." lb 
CII"or c 4 1 1 0 Mortland 3b 
JohMOn3b .. 1 2 .. Brumley .. 
San,."._ 4 0 1 0 Btnyhiltc 
000d0n p 4 0 1 0 Loncat1er P 

Lynchp 
Qulnonao"" 
""lip 

Tota'" 38 7 12 7 Tot,lo 

•• hlll 
40 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
4000 
4 0 0 0 
401 0 
4 0 1 0 
3000 
2 0 0 0 
0000 
1 0 1 0 
0000 

34 1 7 1 

Detro" .,00'10-4 _tori 04411021_, 
Oarne-wlnnlng RBI- Or ....... 11 (71 . 
E- DwEvan. 2, OlblOn, Brookens. DP

Del,olt 4. Boaton 1 LOB- Detroit 10. 8olton 
11 . 2B- OMn. BU"I, Trom ..... l. Boggi. Whl· 
llk.r, Horn. OlblOn. 3&- Bonzlngor. HA
O,..nwell (18), Trlmmoll (271 . Brook""" (13). 
S- Barrell iF- Or..., .... I, Lemon. _ "'""1" •• 10 
Sn,1I (1I·2) 21-3 5 4 • 0 0 
Petry 2 1-3 3 2 0 4 0 
Thurmond 21-3 7 3 3 , 0 
King 2 2 0 0 2 1 

_ "'" 11111 .. 10 
Nlpper(Wl().ll) 72-3 e • 2 4 3 
Sehlrlldl 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 0 

Thurmond pllclltd 10 3 bI~II" In 71h 
WP- Petry. P6- NokH. T- 3:11. A- 20.378 

American League Standings 

E •• t ........................... . 
Toronto .................. . 
DetrOit .................... . 
Milwaukee ............ .. 
NewYork .............. .. 
Boston .................. .. 
Baltimora ............... . 
Cleveland ............... . 

W •• t .......................... . 
Minnesota ............. .. 
Oakland .......... ...... .. 
Kansas City ............ . 
Texas ............... ...... . 

California .................. . 
Seattle ................... .. 
Chicago ...... ... ........ . 

Tod.y'.O.m .. 

W 
91 
90 
82 
82 
73 
63 
57 
W 
80 
76 
74 
73 
70 
69 
67 

L Pel 08 
59 .807 
59 .804 'h 
67 .550 8'h 
67 .550 8'h 
76 .490 17'h 
87 .420 28 
94 .377 34 'h 
L Pel GB 

70 .533 
74 .507 4 
76 .493 6 
76 .490 6'h 
80 .467 10 
80 .463 10'h 
82 .450 12'h 

Hom. 
49-25 
49-25 
43-31 
47·27 
48·27 
31·47 
32·44 
Hom. 
52·23 
39·35 
41·34 
41·33 
34·41 
36-38 
33-42 

Aw.y 
42·34 
41·34 
39·36 
35-40 
25·49 
32·40 
35-50 
Aw.y 
28-47 
37-39 
33-42 
32-43 
36·39 
33-42 
34·40 

Lalt10 
7-3 
6-4 
6-4 
4-6 
6-4 
1·9 
4-6 

La.tl0 
6·4 
4-6 
5·5 
8·2 
2·8 
3-7 
8·2 

Stre.k 
W·2 
L·2 

W·l 
L·1 

WJ, 
LJ, 

W·l 
Stre.k 

W·3 
L·1 
L·3 

W-4 
L·4 
L-2 

W·2 

New York (John 12-5 and Trout 0·4) at Milwaukee (Barker 2·1 and Higuera 
17·9),2, 5:30 p.m. 

Detroit (Terrell 15·10) at Boston (Nipper 9-11) , 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Clancy 14·10) at Baltimore (Ballard 2-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Olkland (Honeycutt 0-2) at Cleveland (Farrell 4-<). 6:35 p.m. 
Texas (Harris 5-9) at Minnesota (Nlekro 6·12). 8:05 p.m. 
Chicago (LaPoint 4-3) at California (Witt 15-12), 9:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Lelbrandt 15-10) at Seattle (Bankhead 9-8), 9:35 p.m. 

Mond.y'. A •• ult. Wedn.ad.y'. G.m •• 
Boston 9. DBtroit 4 Detroit at Boston, n 
Toronto 2, Baltimore 1 Toronto at Baltimore, n 
Cleveland 6, Oakland 3 Oakland at Cleveland, n 
Chicago at California, I Texas at Minnesota. n 
Kansas City at Seattle. I New York at Mllwlukee, n 
New York at Milwaukee, rain Chicago at California, n 

Kansas City at Seattle, n 

NFL 
Standings 

Football 
Almanac 

A....nrcMC ........ 
e.IL •.• _____ W L T ..... '" '" 
NY_ .................... 2 00 1000 7. 62 
Now!ngitnd ............ 1 1 0 1000 62 ... 
8<1".10 ........................ 1 1 0 500 62 " 
Miami ......................... 1 1 0 500 " " 
Inctl.".poU . ................. 0 2 0 000 " Ie 
ca_ ............ _ ............ W L T ..... '" 'A 
Clnclnnat!.... ........ 1 1 0 .500 41 41 
C .... I.nct .................... _ 1 I 0 .100 M M 
HoutIon .. .. .............. 1 1 0 500 50 50 
Plnlburgh ......... _. .. 1 1 0 .500 40 61 
W .. L-_._ ... __ W l T ..... '" lOA 
LAAoldorI _ . 2 0 0 1000 47 7 
Otnot, ...................... _ 1 0 1 76() 57 34 
tctn ... CIly ............... 1 I 0 500 ,.. II 
Son Diago ............... 1 1 0 500 41 " 
SaIIrtlt.. ............ ... I 1 0 500 .. ... ---r. .......... _ ..... _ .. _ W L T ..... W ... 
DIll. .................... . ... 1 I 0 .500 ilt " 
PI1111de1ph11 ................. 1 1 0 500 51 51 
51 Lou" ....................... 1 1 0 .500 41 41 
W""'lnglon ...... ....... 1 , 0 500 64 45 
NY Olanta ................... 0 2 0 000 S3 10 
c..IL. _ W L T ..... '" ... 
ChlcoQo .............. 2 0 0 1 000 14 n 
...In_ ......... 2 00 1,000 116 M 
T_1!ay 1 I 0 100 51 10 
o_eoy ............ 0 \ 1 ,~ 17 S1 
Devoll ........................ 0 2 0 000 ilt " W __ • ____ W l T M '" ... 

Allan'" ...... .... . .. 1 1 0 .500 Jl • 
Now Orttt... .......... .. 1 , 0 500 41 Ie 
SonF,"" ..................... 1 1 0 500 U II 
LA Ram. . ....... _._ ... 0 2 0 000 » " 
... -,'.-Den_ 11.0_ el'/ 11 (I") 

8<lH .... ,... _on 10 
"'Ioml 23. Incttanll>Ollt 10 
PI1"~1a 27. Now ~ 17 
C_IInct Sol, Pl11Iburgll'O 
San Fronc""" 'D, Cj","nna,I 21 
Chicago 20 T • ...". lIty , 
",IOnIl21 . INtthlnOlon 20 
Oolla " . NY Olan,. 14 
LA RoIder1 27. Dotroil 7 
Sootlla 43. tctn .. City 14 
MirI_ 21. LA "- " 
Son ~ 21. Sl Louit 2' 

~I--NY Jolt 43, _ England 24 

National Lea ue Standln s 
E •• t .......................... .. 

51. Louis ................. . 
NewYork ............... . 
Montreal ............... .. 
Phil adelphi ........... .. 
Pittsburgh .............. . 

Chicago ..................... . 
W .. t .......................... . 

San Francisco ...... .. 
Cincinnati .............. . 
Houston ................ .. 
Los Angeles .......... .. 
Atlanta ................... . 
San Di8Qo .............. . 

Tod.y'. G.me. 

W 
88 
86 
SA 
75 
73 
71 
W 
82 
74 
72 
64 
53 
53 

L Pet. 01 
61 591 
64 .573 2'<\ 
65 58A 4 
75 500 13'''' 
77 <481 15'''' 
78 477 17 
L Pet. 08 

67550 
75 .497 8 
77483 10 

85 430 " 
85 .425 18' 
86 .423 111 

It.-
44·28 
46-30 
46·~ 
39-35 
42·33 
31-37 

HOI1Ie 
43-~ 
36-37 
44·30 
37-40 
36-37 
38-38 

A •• y 
44-33 
~34 
31-33 
3&-40 
31 .... 
30' .. , 
~. y 

New York (Con. 5-4) It Chicago (Sutchff. 17"), 1'20 P lit 
Pittsburgh IDunn. 12·5).1 MontrNl(""'z +el, '~ pm 
Houston (Knepper 8- t 5) .t AlIlI1t. (Cotfm.n 0-3). 8 40 pm 
San Diego IGrlnl 7-7) .t Cincinnati (Rasmu n 2·1). 8 pm 
Philadelphi. (Carman 11.10).t 51 Loul fMlI'- 10.10 •• 1 Pili 
Los Angeles (Valenzuell 12·14)., San Francltco ( '( 10.101.' 16 p 

Mond.y'. R •• ultt Wid ... 0 
New York 7. Chicago I Phil Iphl' .t CNcaQo 
Pittsburgh 5. Montr.al 2 MoI'Iw It .... YOf 1\ 
51. Louis 3, Phlladelph a 1 San Ottgo CttIotIl 
Los Angelts at Sin francisco. I HOII on.t" 

P,ttsbut " 
lot AAge 

Today 
Sept. 22 

Wednesday Thursday 
Sept. 23 Sept. 24 

Friday 
Sept. 25 

Golf(W) 

Id 
Ouse 

ATHLETIC CLUB 
CUP~GHT 
fREE cup with 

75C Beer BetUla 
In The Cap 

DOUBLEs ON 
BARUQUOR 

... I!ri-. 
Olav.. 'so , .. 

... NWc...... 

... OW DoooIa ..... f ,. 

NEED 
MONEY? 

Be an Official at the Unlverslt of 1 
'" surtl " U 20,.. .... fer ..... MJ. " II . 

H ... 0fIIc1tlo c_. 
MOil • • /11 1 • "III 

__ mf" 

.. 
PLUS: Noa..s,tc lock'a 10D 

8 To CleM &Om the 60', • 70', No eo.. 

HEY!! 
The Black and Gold Club 
will be holding their first 

meeting on Thursday, 
September 24 in 221 Schaeffer Hall 

IMPORTANT infonnation will be given about this years season 
tickets, seating,and card section. If you can't attend, caD 335-3250 

IF YOU ARE INTfRESTtD IN JOINING A snJDENT 
SPIRIT GROUP, PLFASE COME TO 11iIS MEETING!!! 

----------- ----- - -- - -

• 
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Iowa lacrosse club wins 7-6 
,y Hugh Donlan 
the Oally Iowan 

The Iowa laC!'OII club opened Ita 
J(l 8i>n Sunday with a 7~ ov rtime 
upset ov r W tern JIlinoi., th 
1986 Midw It Leero {,eaiUe 
(ham pion., In ·front of more than 
100 rani In Macomb, m inols, 
I Stev Brenn r ICOred on a pan 
(rom Sea ii on minute and 
thirty into ov rtime. The 
pi wu Bnnn r'. third of the 
~e. 

"h wat cia lie. W pull d 
;or th r a. a I.e m In the fourth 
quarter: Iowa ttack r Jeff Har· 
wood Ilud. 

The low, lIquad lrailed Wutern 
lmnoie moat of game. The ICOre 
w tied 6-6 with four minute. 
remaining wh n W tern nHnai. 
look a 6-15 I d. A goal by Jeff 
~.rwood with on minute J 1\ nt 
the con t into ov rtim . Oth r 
JOlla w ICO by Scott YOU 

Sportsclubs 
and Keith Wiencek. 

cmsp PASSING AND team 
defense were the keys to the vic· 
tory, Iowa's first over Western 
minois in three years. 

Goalie Dirk Hiler, veteran defense· 
man Mark St. Germaine and rook· 
ies Marty Bilowich and Andy Set· 
tini provided Iowa lacrosse with 
the defense it has sorely missed in 
past seasons. Hiler "played a fan
t.aatic game," according to Iowa 
captain Scott Vogg. "He kept the 
defense together," Vogg said. 

The clash was hard.fought and 
phyaical, typical of games with 
Western minois, a more physical 
club that outmanned the Iowa 
squad. "We didn't let them intimi
date us with their size or their 
number of players,· Brenner said. 

A new attitude and the perform· 
ance of the club's new members 
have given the club a fresh look. 
And a new coach, Iowa law student 
Jay McCormick, has also been 
crucial to the turnaround from last 
year's disappointing season. 

"(McCORMICK'S) BEEN the dif· 
ference. He deserves 90 percent of 
the credit for our victory," Vogg 
said. 

"The newer players played great," 
Brenner added. "Their support on 
and off the field was fantastic." 

Iowa lacrosse will host Northern 
Illinois Sunday at 1 p.m. on the 
field southwest of the Field House. 
Practices will be held Tuesday 
through Thursday at 4 p.m. on the 
same field . 
• The water polo club competed in 
a tournament at Grinnell College 
on Saturday, losing to Grinnell 
13·10 and defeating Knox 15·7. Jon 
Nordgren and Rich Guerra led all 

scorers with six goals each. Mark 
Gordon and Marty DeWitt had four 
goals. Goalies Mike G1ausser and 
Brian Szywala both had good 
games. Practices are being held 
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. at 
the Field House Pool. Anyone 
interested is encouraged to attend. 
If you would like more information 
or have any questions contact 
Marty DeWitt at 338·5281. 
• The rugby football club is hold· 
ing a fund raiser Wednesday eve· 
ning at 7 p.m. at the Sports 
Column. The event will raise 
money to help cover the club's 
traveling expenses for the Big Ten 
Championships in Ann Arbor, Mi., 
Nov. 7 and 8. Tickets are one 
dollar. For more information call 
338-7907. 

Sportsclubs Is a weekly feature In 
The Deily lowen. To have information 
published contact Hugh Donlan at the 
DI sports desk, 335-5848. 

Oilers' Herzeg caught with pants down 

24 

Park, N.Y. 
Officera were called to the hotel 

shortly al\er 11:30 p.m. al\er a 
fight broke out at the wedding 
reception, police said. 

Herzeg, 41, said the Oilers had 
complained several times about 
noise from the reception and were 
a ured by hotel security the music 
would stop by 11 p.m. When the 
band continued to play at 11:30 
p.m., Heneg said he left his suite 
to talk to the band leader. 

"[ WAS ATl'EMPTING to talk 

~1;~ 

tur 
n 10 (Io\c 

AI 
Gllb€r1 

and 
Prl?nlis.s 

Imponcd • 
B-tn 

a,. taurrn 
s 150 3 SOmHELL TACOS11:3O-8:GO 
$1 00 Bar Dri Bottles, Glasses of Wine 

S2°O PItchers 50¢ ::rttaa 8T010 

il Break 

to the band leader when he (James 
McDonald, brother of the bride) 
grabbed me by tJ!e shoulder," 
Herzeg said. "He looked drunk, 
and [ slapped him on the side of 
the face. I just slapped his face ~ 
open hand. 

"I'm very embarrassed about it, 
obviously. I'm very uncomfortable 
with this situation, as rou can 
imagine: . 

McDonald said he confronted Her· 
zeg after the Oilers' executive, 
barefoot and wearing gray sweatc· 
lothes, shoved his elderly uncle. 

"J wouldn't have believed it was 
the general manager of the Hous· 
ton Oilers," Aileen Stewart, the 
bride, said. "He came in and 
mooned the reception twice after 
complaining about loud music from 
the band. 

Heneg called the mooning claim 
"an absolute lie" and said he was 
not drunk when the fracas 
occurred. 

"Ladd Herzeg never mooned any
one," team spokesman Rick 
Nichols said. "That is an absolute 
inaccuracy." 

The Best Mexican 
Restaurant youlll 
ever eat & drink at! 

Introducing 
Men's Night 

8 to close • featuring: 

89¢ Margaritas ~EE 
OUps& 

49¢Drafts Salsa 
on the Coralville Strip 

Doonesbury 
IIJW 111HIS? 0N6 SWH), 

Sooners stay atop 
football rankings 

8y Jim Luttrell 
~nited Press International 

NEW YORK - Oklahoma 
secured the No. 1 spot in college 
footbalJ for the third consecutive 
week and Syracuse earned ite 
first Top 20 ranking in 16 years 
in voting Monday by United 
Press International's Board of 
Coaches. 

The Sooners, who were idle this 
week, earned 45 of 50 first· place 
votes to total 743 of a possible 
750 points, easily outdistancing 
No. 2 Nebraska, which received 
four No. 1 votes and 684 points. 
Oklahoma, l 2-0, also was voted 
No.1 in preseason balloting. 

Auburn mAintained the No. 3 
position while Louisiana State 
jumped a spot to No. 4 and Ohio 
State slipped one notch to No. 6. 
Notre Dame used a 31-8 trounc· 
ing over then-No. 18 Michigan 
State to leapfrog three positions 
to No.6. The Fighting Irish were 
followed by No. 7 Miami (who 
received one first-place vote), No. 
8 Florida State, No. 9 Clemson 
and No. 10 Arkansas. 

UPI Football 
Ratings 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tho Unlled PrMI 
International Board of Coachel' Top 20 conege 
football raUngs, with ftr.t-place 'YOt. aM record 
In parenlhete •• lolal points (buod On 15 poinl. 
tor 11.-1 pt.oe, 14 tor second, atc.). a..,j tat 
week'. ranking : 
I . Oklahoma(451(2~) .................................. 743 I 
2 . Nebr_(41(2~I ...................................... lI84 2 
3. AIlbum(2~) ................ _ ............... _ .... _ ... _ 575 3 
4. Loulll.na S .. I.(:H»)_ ......... ... _ ................ 553 5 
5.0hloS .. I.(2~) ........ _ ............................... 504 4 
8.NOlreDomoI2~) ....................................... 433 8 
7. lAlatnl(FIa.) 1)(1~) ......... _ ....................... 424 8 
8. FloridISIII.(:Hl) ............................... oo ... 387 7 
8. CI"""", 1:Hl) .................. .... _ ................... 378 e 
10. Arkin .. (2~) ......................................... 33711 
I I . T ""m __ (:Hl) ...................................... 250 13 
12 . ArlzonaSlal.(:i~) .................................. 19714 
13. UCLA(2·I ) ............................................... 158 14 
14. Penn 51.le (2-') ........................................ 8020 
'5. Florida (2·') ....... ....................... _ .......... _ .... 50 I 
'8. Mlchlgan('·'1 ...................... ..................... 46 I 
17. Te ... A&1A (2·1) ............................... _ ....... 37 z 
'8. Syr.cuse (:Hl) ........................................... 29 I 
19 Georgl.(2-1) ............................................. 20'7 
2O.W .. hlnglon (2·') ...................................... 18 12 

z·unranked 
Othetl reoelvlng lIO'e" Alabama. Arllona. 

Boslon College. Ouk •• lowi. Kenlucky. IAlnn .. 
lOla. Okllhoma Sill.. Pittsburgh end South 
Carolina. 

ida, No. 16 Michigan, No. 17 
Texas A&M, No. 18 Syracuse, No . 
19 Georgia and No. 20 Washing
ton. 

Syracuse last appeared in the 
Top 20 early in the 1971 season. 
Don MacPherson passed for two 

ROUNDING OUT THE Top touchdowns and ran for another 
20, it was: No. 11 Tennessee, No . . Saturday to help the Orangemen 
12 Arizona State, No. 13 UCLA, improve to 3-0 with a 24·10 
No. 14 Penn State, No. 15 Flor· victory over Miami (Ohio). 

Everything from our unique Italian Beef 
Burritos & Bubbly Hot Pasta and Cheese to our 

mouthwatering SheIls and Crabmeat in 
Garlic Butter and much more. Plus our homemade 
bread & our Garden Fresh Sulfide-Free Salad Bar. 

I(,slrell'~s 
Faiiilly taurant 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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! CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
I rei b) t.liLE E T. MALE KA 

IO~lad 
iOllredK!nI 

37 Wisdom 

I HA',UlfI#PI!F.. WMY GMSP, 
TIE NEXT. AlL 1 VI' GOT IS A 
ll'AP C l.A. f)IRECTOR IN 

,.. M'lBED! 

Writer now 
has 'Total' 
readership 

. ~ 

1 

II Ala kJn IOf.han 
USlarr mong 

th4! Beatll' 
U Gourmand or 

gourmet 
Zl Mellle".1 

mf~h3nl 
lIulld 

2$ COjlltale 
21 mill rlke 
Z7"-aman 

Wl(hSCllfn 
'A'tv ~. 

2 Clliorado 
rct;l r 

lelt ~r 
" Unle •. IO 

CIcero 
34 Sc. UbJfCI 
31 Cim:k vowels 

lpOIItOIlII by: 

38 Look after 
~O Connole 
42 Whal some 

v lelOrs break 
45 Banner 
48 Promenade 
50 "Scward 's 

Folly" 
51 Oeser! 

rumlnanl 
520verweighl 
53 Beuu

(magnant· 
mous aCllon) 

55 Eyes 
amorously 

58 Oics-
59 Whal Clancy 

lowfred 
60 Bcing : Fr. 
61 Property fight 
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MINNEAPOLIS (UP[) - Ever 
wonder who those people are who 
write the books found by the 
grocery checkout counter? 

~"#~O::LI Oh sure, most people can place the 
names John LeCarre and Len 

--'-_1--..1 Deighton, but how about R.D. 

J " 
or;o" 

by Berke Breathed 
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Zimmerman? 

Zimmerman may have made his 
identity all the more confusing now 
that he has moved away from the 
checkout counter into the cereal 
section. 
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Zimmerman, a Minnesota writer 
who says he never declines when a 
new opportunity presente itself, 
has written three mini·mysteries 
which are gracing the back of 15 
million Total cereal boxes. 

His name isn't on the mysteries 
but considering the extensive read· 
ership the average cereal box gets, 
he figures to have his 400 to 
500·word stories read 160 million 
times. That will easily make him 
the most widely read suspense 
author of 1987. 

The mysteries are part of the 
Angela Lansbury Mystery Sweep
stakes being promoted on the 
Minneapolis-based General Mills 
whole·wheat cereal. 

A person reads the mystery on the 
back of the box, looks for clues and 
then writes his answer to the 
mystery on an entry form inside 
the package, thus entering the 

Grand prize is a 
IVliC8.tlon for two to Vienna, London , . 

~_ .............. ~. Paris. 
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By ErIc J, He .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Injuries, whether short-term, 
long-term or career-ending, are a 
constant concern for athletes and 
coaches. 

Fighting back from injuries is an 
achieyement - regardless of how 
serious they are - because each 
problem can tum into bigger prob
lems not only physical but mental. 

For Iowa's Wendy Bare, collegiate 
cross country has been filled with 
disappointment because of a con
stant concern over injuries. 

Her injuries have stacked up since 
joining the Hawkeyes out of 
Eldridge, Iowa. A former state 
champion in cross country and the 
outdoor 3,000 meters, Bare has 
seen little of the light of competi
tion the past two years. 

"RIGHT NOW I'M just trying to 
prevent anything from happen
ing," the junior said. "I've had a lot 
of injuries." 

The list of injuries is led by 
bursitis of the hip, Bare ssid. Her 
freshman and sophomore years 
were spent training little and wor
rying big because of the inflamma
tion. 

"That was pretty serious because 
with that they didn't know if I'd 
run again," she said. 

The list of hurts also includes 
tendonitis in the lett knee, strained 
quadriceps and a strained back. 

"My training has been really erra
tic Crom trying to work around 
injuries," Bare said. 

Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard said 
Bare's injuries have not allowed 
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Iowa's Wendy Bare, a Junior from Eldridge, Iowa, takel a break from 
warming up prior to crOI. country practIce Monday. 

Cross 
Country 
her to fully train and reach her 
potential. 

"1 think she has a long way to go 

in her development," Hassard said. 

BUT THERE'S always time. 
"She's starting to close the gap in 

practice," Hassard said. "And I 
think she1l close the gap in compe
tition soon." 

At the Iowa Open on Sept. 12, 
Bare finished 19th overall and 
seventh among the Hawkeyes. 

"My number one priority is to 
make it through the season," Bare 
said. Her next goal is to be near 
the pack of five runners who led at 
the Iowa Open - Renee Doyle, 
RachelIe Roberts, Kim Schneck
loth, Jeanne Kruckeberg and Tricia 
Kiraly. 

"It might take awhile to build up 
since I've been out SO long. But 
that's what I want to do," she said. 

"Last weekend at the race I could 
see when 1 was on top of the hill 
they were all down at the bottom of 
the hill in a pack oCfive. And it was 
so exciting. I wanted to be there, 
but my conditioning wasn't letting 
me be there." 

BARE SAID SHE found cross 
country running purely by coinci
dence. Her high school counselor 
urged her to join a club or a sport, 
and she chose the cro88 country 
team after moving from Massa
chusetts to Iowa before her fresh
man year of high school. 

Bare said she was an average 
runner the first three years of high 
school , but turned everything 
around during her senior year after 
watching other runners pass her 
by in training. Bare and Schneck
loth, who also went to high school 
in Eldridge, worked together. 

·We both worked harder and 
harder, and we helped each other 
and pushed each other," Bare said. 

Just as she worked and pushed in 
high school , Bare must work and 
push now to regain form. And 
Hlissard said he has noted "defi
nite signs of improvement," espe
cially in the last two weeks, in 
conditioning. 

Hawkeyes ,_---:-_________ ~ 
tight game, I'm new to the system. 
You never know, I could get in 
there and make a big play, but at 
the same time I could make a bad 
play. The key to it is to be patient. 
Itll come around." 

Stewart's touchdown was a hard
driven, one-yard run. 

"I WAS SO EXCITED it took 
the wind out of me during the 
game," he said. "You get .so excited 
it makes you tired. It was probably 
one of the toughest yards I ever 
gained. I didn't even know I scored 
it. But then I saw the referee 
signal it and it made me happy." 

While Fry was pleased with Stew
art's play, he offered his justifica
tion for why Stewart didn't play 
more: "It seemed like every time 
we took over the ball we were down 
in the shadows of our own goal 
posts, and I didn't want Tony 
Stewart to make a mistake down 
there and give a up an easy score. 
That's why Tony didn't play more. 

"I thought he did an extremely 
good job while he was in there, Fry 
said." 

Collusion 
AMONG POssmLE solutions 

could be awarding players salaries 
they would have received in an 
open market, awarding punitive 
damages and declaring the players 
free agents. 

Rona said the owners would com
ply with whatever is determined. 

"With all due respect to the arbi
trator, we disagree with his conclu
sion concerning club conduct in 
1985," Rona ssid at a news confer
ence at the baseball commissioner's 
office. "We will, however, comply 
with the decision and are prepared 
to deal with the remedy portion of 
the case." 

Rona said he thought he and Fehr 
could have their proposals ready 
for Roberts in two weeks. 

Fehr said a test of the owners' 
willingness to comply with the 
decision would come shortly since a 
number of top players are eligible 

Strike 
of every 10 respondents who said 
they sre football fans plan to watch 
telecasts of these games, even 
though the same amount called 
using the substitute players "a bad 
idea." About one in two respon
dents said they side with neither 
players nor owners. 

The Management Council's execu
tive committee met in New York, 
reportedly to finalize plans for 
continuing the season by using 
players cut in training camp, vet
eran free agents and any union 
members who might decide not to 
strike. Sources said they also dis
cussed a league-wide ticket refund 
plan. However, there was no 
exchange with the players union, 
and no new talks were scheduled. 

"I'MALWAY80ptimistic, but not 
about this strike," Miami Dolphins 
owner Joe Robbie said. 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers owner 
Huch Culverhouse said owners are 

. WII7 « Ioting fanl. "Our concern 
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Iowa State defensive back Lopez Williams tries to 
pull down Iowa running back Kevin Harmon during 

the first half of Saturday's game at Ames' Jack 
Trice Aeld. Iowa won the game, 48-9. 

for free agency after this season: 
Dale Murphy of Atlanta, Cal 
Ripken of Baltimore, Mike Witt of 
California, Charlie Leibrandt of 
Kansas City, Brett Butler of 
Cleveland, Jack Clark of St. Louis, 
Dave Righetti of the Yankees, 
Dave Smith of Houston and Gary 
Gaetti of Minnesota. 

THE GRIEVANCE WAS filed 
Feb. 3, 1986 by the Players Associ
ation, which charged owners with 
violating the collective bargaining 
agreement by working in. collusion 
not to sign free agents. 

The most prominent among the 
1985-86 class of free agents were 
Kirk Gibson , Carlton Fisk, 
brothers Phil and Joe Niekro, 
Butch Wynegar and Donnie Moore, 
none of whom received offers from 
teams other than the ones they 
were with. 

is wIth the fans coming back 
strong," he said. "We're coming off 
a flat year in TV negotiations, and 
there's not a lot of money; no room. 
for significant movement." 

Each team would lose $1 million a 
week if the union shuts down the 
league, according to Mike Dubers
tein, the NFLPA director of 
research who said he based this 
estimate on figures provided by the 
Management Council. The union 
estimates player losses would aver
age $15,000 per man a week. 

Despite the apparent lack of move
ment, Upshaw told The Associated 
Press: "1 have something up my 
sleeve I'm going to reveal later." 
Pressed lateI', he said: "I have 
nothing up my sleeve but my arm," 
then went on to lay, if the sides 

-met again, "I think you could 
hammer out a deal in a matter of a 
day." 

NFL COMMISSIONER Pete 
Rozelle had no comment Monday 
and haa not been Involved in 

"I don't know if I have any options 
at this point," Gibson said in 
Detroit. "That's the next step. We 
have to wait. It's been two years 
now. I expect it'll be a while longer. 
I don't think anybody was out to 
get me. I just happened to be the 
player." 

Said Rona: "I don't see how Kirk 
Gibson at $4 million for three years 
and Donnie Moore at almost $3 
million for three years have been 
damaged," 

A SIMILAR GRIEVANCE on 
behalf of 1986-87 free agents is 
being considered by another arbi
trator, George Nicolau, and Fehr 
said Monday's decision consider
ably strengthened the players' 
position in this case. 

"1 would ask everyone to remem
ber that it was mid-1985 when the 
clubs signed the agreement which 

Continued from page 14 

attempts to resolve the differences 
between the union and owners. 

There were conflicting reports on 
how many players would cross the 
picket lines and try to play . . Red
skins owner Jack Kent Cooke said 
his team had signed about 40 
players, a figure disputed by 
Upshaw, who ssid the Redskins 
hsd signed 12. A league source said 
many teams have verbal commit
ments but would not know who 
would be available until Wednes
day. 

UPSHAW ANDOTHERNFLPA 
officials predict virtual 100 percent 
solidarity among its 1,600 mem
bers. The owners, sources said, are 
counting on the players breaking 
rank, especially if management is 
successful in fielding teams and 
continuing the season. 

At least two teams, the Redskinll 
and Chicago Bears, voted again 
Monday to strike. The vote was 
unanimous for both teame, alx:ord
ing to player repreeentativtl. 

Continued from page' 4 

prohibited collusion," Fehr said. 
"Right afterwards, they delib
erately turned around and violated 
it, almost before the ink was dry. 

"This was not some technical 
violation . This was the behavior of 
an industry that simply did not 
understand that you cannot violate 
your agreements." 

Rona said he did not expect the 
ruling to change practices by man
agement. 

"THE CLUBS WILL sti11 be faced 
with the financial realities of base
ball ," he said. "Therefore, I would 
anticipate that the clubs will con
tinue to pursue fiscal responsibility 
in order to keep the game healthy 
and the prices reasonable for the 
fans." 

Fehr, though, said that if neces
sary ·we will find a way to enforce 
this decision ." 

Volleyball_ 
Continued from page 14 
baving similar atyles. "Weatem 
Illinois has fast outside sets 8J the 
key to their offense," she said. "We 
need to have a good defense and we 
did have a good practice Friday." 

Stewart said the match is a 
"warm-up" for weekend conference 
matches at home against Wiscon-
8in and Northwe8tern. 

We8tern Illinois, who hae a 6-3 
record, fini8hed second laat 
weekend in the Northern IIlnois 
Invitational. 

Kartel said Iowa i8 definitely 
favored In the match tonight. The 
Hawkeyes won last year in a 
four-game match, 16-1., 15-12, 
13·15, 15-9. 

"Iowa has more experience and 
the talent on their bench I, IU'on
ger than ours," Kartel said. 

But Kartel added the We.terwind. 
h,lve been playing conll.tently well 
and are "tlred up to play. ~ 

-.. ~ -

Davis 
------------------------~ 

• David Booth, who i8 a good 
perimeter player with in. lde lal
ent as well . Booth, from Peoria 
Manuel High School in Peoria, 
III., is a 6-6 awingman. 

Booth led Peoria Manuel (31-1) 
in scoring with 17 poin... JM'r 
game aa a junior IBlt leaeon. 
Booth shot 61 percent /'rom the 
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....... No I"lnlng Or " porionco 
_ry Juat bI poroonob" 
337-5384, Doug, 

IAVI! IoIDNET 
on normol.-ydoy purdl_ 
lIo_h UNIMAX plu • •• m _WI .... ,"como IlIlong 01 ... " , 
Na prodUCII to buy, 1111 or 
Inventory VIdoo, Slplember 22, 
1:10pm, 1300 Mol, ... A_u .. 
351"lea 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

TOUR BEST IMAGE 
WeddIng pno'OOrophy 

Pertonlhzed MMce . t reasonab$l 
,.... E_inas ' _ klndl , 
m6OG5 

NOTICE 

IOWA cm TYI'fWRITER CO. 
now has two 1000tk)ns~ 

1018 RonIIdo ond Eu tdelo PIIU. 
L"G1 .. ~tton 01 ..... nd 
used manu.I . nd electriC 
typIWrI'trI Ind dnko 

Ot.rwin, W1th oYer 38 )'e.rI 
. 'po"""', tin gIY. 

Il0l, ___ le.l aorvl ... 
33Ni616 --.;....;...-----1 NIT M'fCt SERVICES. Word 

PfOCIIIIna, dlel.tlon, .... rch 
projOCII. p<0I11a10 .. 1 wrotlng help, 
IIOoI<kllp!"II . ... 011 buolr_ 

~ .iiiiiii~i!i!ii!!!!i!iiiiiiiiiiiii l """., 310 E Bu,llngton , Sui •• 11, 
331-1572 OHicI houri 80m '0 
&pm. M-F. 

... - .... '-1< .. -,... . .,,"" .... "', .~.~ .. ..... .. ~",.... 
kinko·s® ---,.... OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTli CLINTON 
CAaoea 1IQm .... Ptl'lllClMii 

338-COPY (2679) 

WHO DOES IT? 
lTUDlNT NUL TIl 
NICRIPTlOIII1 

.... .,. ,our d~tOf tall It frI . 
L"", low prte.t- we dtll'Vlr 'III! 
51 , blockl lrom Cllnlon 51 do,ms 
ClNTRAL IIIULL I'HAIIMACY 

Dodgt II Da .. nport 
338-3015 

WOODIURN SOUND HRVICI 
MlIlInd "NIc" TV, VCA, "Ireo, 
1U1O IOUnd and comm.rcl.llOund 
.. lot ond aorvicl. 400 Hlghl.nd 
Coun, 33I,1W 

L.octtlon ___________ .,..-________ _ 

~~ 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTlD: S.wlng. "" lormll Mor 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 YftI', 
.,porl.nOl, 338-O«611t.r Spm, 

0"'" sewing , .It.ratlonl with 
Or without pan,mll, RlllOnable 
p'lc .. , ~'7. 

CHIPPER'S Tillor Shop, mon '. 
and women'. 11t.,.tlona. 
128 112 E ... Wlshlnglon SlrlO" 
Dill 351·1228. 

HAIR CARE 
CHANOES ULON 

Clip Ihl. ad lor $11.50 ... ,m. $6.5O 
h.lrcut. New c lII10mers ONLY. 632 
SoUlh Du,,"qu., 351.e&89. 

HAIREZE 
511 Iowa Avenue 
ar.at haircuts 

AU new clients halt,price 
351·1525 

INSTRUCTION 
OUITAR FOUNDATION 

Cllllicil • Su,uki • Rhythm 
Richard Stratton 

351-0932 ... nlogo 

SCUBA Instruction· low. Chy 
el ..... nOw forming. Open wattr. 
ad •• ncod. 338-8670. 

TUTORING 
COMPUT!R Scionc., III 22C: 
clasen. specialize in 22C: 018. 
0'7,023,031,00' , 009. 61< :70. 
337·587B, Oo.n, 3pm-IOpm. 

ENOLItII,uto,. Expo,''''cId 
graduate atudenl. P..,.r editing 
also. Mlrk~. 

CHILD CARE 
..c'. KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERR4L AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unilld W.y -'!Ioney. 
Day C8t'8 hornet. centers, 

p .... hoolli.llng., 
occasional titters. 

FREE'()FoCHARGE 10 Univoral\y 
students. faculty and st,ff 

M-F, 338'16&4. 

WILLO_IND EI.menl.ry School, 
sinc. 1912, small nurturing 
envtronment, creative, certified 
caring .Ia". Foreign Iinguage, 
Arts, Science. and basics taught In 
• way that teaches Children how to 
,emain cu,ious students. Ages 
4-14. A~tr .. hool p,ogram, 100, 
338_' , 354·11614. 

PETS 
&RENNEIoIAN seED 

• PET CEN11:R 
Tropicall ish, pets and pet 
suppUu, pel grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. ~501 . 

MISC. FOR SALE 
RENT . compact refrigerator for 
only $39.0Q,' yaar. Free delivery. 
Big T.n Aontll.lnc. 337-6348. 

MAPLE DINING 
room table 
with chairs, 

Excellent condition II 
DOWNTOWN 
GOODWILL 

221 E. Washl"llton 
OPEN IY 

GRE.AT lOr dorm (OOtll
TRUNDlE OED&- 526. Coli 
354-3804 1·2pm or klOD ' rving, 
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USED CLOTHING 
SHOP \III BUDQeT SHOP. 212 • 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
ulld clo,hlng, "",.11 kltch." 11""'0, 
IIc. Opon .... ry diY, 8:45-5:00, ' 
338-3418 

DI Classifieds 
ANTIQUES Room 111 Communications Center 

IOWA CITY'S HEADQUARTERS 
for costume lewelt). Specializing 
In RHINESTONES. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
T ... Antique 1.1.11 

___ 5O....:~"-S._.,~:;:;.~'_rt ___ 1 MOVING 
O"K d .. k., I.rg ..... clion 01 -"----------
qUillty dre .... ,. Ind ",Irro .. , I WILL mo .. you 
tabl'l, table llnena, preenware, $25 • truckload 
.lnIiQ' clolhlng, 8000 book.. 5c"-Ou" In .o..nco. 

Anllqut Mall John, 118)·2703. 
507 S. Gilbert 

" 1().5IJm, .. ven dlYO • wOlk. MOYINGI hlullng 01.11 kinds, 
Prompt, courteous service. Call 

BOOKS 
OPfN eVl!RTOA T 

TnurodlY l00m-1Opm 
Other sb days. 10am~7pm 

H.un'ld 8ooklhop 
520 Washinglon. 337·2996 

WELCOME I 

VINTAOE 8OOK8 AND CLOTHINO 
6000 out"Otaprinl 

and antiquarian books 
100& 01 printJ 

ClothlnQ Irom 1880-1850s 
4NTlOUE MALL 

507 Soulh GilbOrt 
12·5pm, Tu ... ·S ... 

Great Selsctlon 
of Uled Bookl, 

25'e8Ch ' 
Downtown 

GOODWILL 
227 E, Walhlngton 

Open Dally 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

10'5A"hur 338-4500 

MARSHAll 1 OOW lHd amp, 
1_ cabinol, $650. E.C8l"n' 
cendltlon. 354-8130. 

11301 Stainer violin professionally 
r"lored. 337-8996. 

SIX 8AND PA spnk ... , clblnet, 
two su~oferl, four midrange, 
$1000 lor lUI polra nogoti.ble. 
Joel , 338-9102. 

GUITAR: Hohner Con ...... 
excellenl condiHon. Must sell , $95 
with .,.... 353-5238 oft" 8pm. 

DRUM sel, like new. Includes kk:k, 
floor, two toms, snart, hlgh"hlt, 
,Ide, crash cymbols, practice pad. 
$350. E •• nlngs, 644·3412. 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID fo, quality used rock, 
Jazz and btU" albums. cassettes 
and CO's. Large que"tlties wanted ; 
will travel if neeesul)'. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 Soulh linn. 
337-5028. 

STEREO 
TOPutPAID 

ElCceUent buys: Instant k)ans. 
GILBERT ST, PAWN 

354-7910 

AUDIO CONTRDL Cl0111 
equalizer/ .nalyzer, aUdiophile 
quality, new condition. $350, 
351-6235, 

IMPORTS 
SOUTH OF TH!.aoRIIER 

Tropic.1 eeramic birds 
Colorlul bllnkets 

T·F 1(H pm, SoM 12·Spm 
.4 112 S. Unn 

351-88\18 or 351.()4801. 

MURPtfY MOYinu. W. ar. careful 
.nd c....,. Sm.1I m .... ond IIgh' 
hlullng. 319-351.2019. 

DID MOVINO seRVICI 
Ap.rtm."t sizld 10id. 

Phone, :)38.38()9 

PROFESSIONAL 
HAULING MOVING 

Light Ioods 10 8 tons .nd odd lobi. 
_nlbl ... , .. ' Jim, 351-5062 
or Oonnls, 35'-2526. 

I Will move you I 

125 Ilruckioid 
Schedule In advance. 

John. 683-2703. 

BICYCLE 
BlCYCl.E lunlUpl, only 110 plul 
PlrtS. All ..... ira .... IIIln you 
Ihough\! ow Bleycl. RIp.lr. 
338..4115. ' 

BlCTCLE ponl IIquldalion. 
Everythlna must GO! Ti ... , tube., 
ch.inl, c.bIes. J*:I.I., axles, 
'reewl'MHNl, handleb.r tlpe and 
much more at cost. OW Bicycle 
Rlpolr, 338..4115. 

BICYCLE. Men 21 " Nlshlkl Sport, 
.lCc.It,n1 condition. $2001 offer. 
R.ck with bag, pump, hllmet, 
shoo., lOCk, $100/ or IIIPI, ... ly. 
35'~187. 

IICYCl.E l().spold, $100. 3-lpoid 
with baskets, $40. Leave message, 
1151-11657. 

WOMEN'S 3-sp00d, like now. Lo •• 
of ch"'Cltr, 331-11241. 

IlCYCLE- womon'. 19" Full , 
IlCceitent condition, S1()()1 otf.r. 
:J54.3.l'3 alt .. 5:30pm. 

BICYClE men's 23" Miy." 
15-speed, new tires, mint 
condillon, $HOI OBO. 337·9523. 

MOTORCYCLE 
liTe KAWASAKI. 230 cc: ., good 
condition. $415. 337·9428. 

KAWASAKI. 11M!2 LTO, good 
shape, low miles. Call 338-3789, 
ewnings. 

, .. , SUZUKI GS65OG- .. tras
excellent condition. Call 351~202 
liter 5pm. 

8MW RIS. 1963, Ili,ing, bag., 
trunk, under 6000 mll." mint 
condition. 351-0071 . 

1810 SUZUKI GS1 'OOL wilh Vo .. er, 
bags, sl .... , "'Imet. $995. 
354-1144. 

IoIUST ... 11. Yamaha Rlva 125, one 
year old. good con dillon. 975 
miles, Windshield and basket 
Included , $650. 354-1714. 

11181 HONDA 650 Custom, 6500 
miles. Must sell, 51000. 338-6094, 

' .. 5 HONIIA SII.o. bW'jIOnIIy, 
excall,nt. $11001 OBO. 353-5105 
a~er 6:30pm. 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT HOUSE 
1'71 D"nUN 8210, aulom.lle. 
nlmod Louie. Good .round lown 
l .. naportollon. $415, ""I 
negotlabl. 10 • good home. 
354-8189 or 335-1l8114. 

1114 supeR Beelle, .utomille 
transmission, aboYe average 
condillon. 1750. 337-97B7. 

lIn VOLVO 4-.poId , runl gr .. ~ 
.. ry eleon, '75O. 337-6581 . 
evenings. 

1111 HONDA Accord, good 
centillion, AIC, "'rIO. Call 
351·5125 0' 354-8755. 

1175 504 PEUGEOT di_, 
35M'O, good cendilion. $1I00IB0. 
337·23112. 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
seLL EVERYTHINO 

FAOM SNAKES 
TO AUTOMOBIUI 

33$05111 

R~OMMATE 
WANTED 
RENT I mlerOWlvo 10' only $30.00/ 
I8tTIBltllr and split the cost with 
yOUt roommates. Big Ten Rentals. 
331-83411. 

FURNISIIED no ... , two bedroom 
for four qUNtt m.I .. \ IH16,25. 
337·2001. 

FlMAl! roommatl, own room, 
belUlilul hOU .. , clOllln. NC, WID. 

INDPfNIlVE singl. ;n qulel 
buildinQ i private refrigerator; 
IlCceilenl kHchen, bllh, and 
I.u!ldry laellillot , ulIIIII .. pold : 
337..4785. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
'.nd2_ "'_ 
I WILL move you 
$25 • truckload 

Sehedu" in adVanc • . 
John, fl83.2703, 

RfNT a mk:rowlYe for only $30.00/ 
semester and spill the cost with 
your roomm.tes. Big Ten Rental • • 
331_. 

REDUCED RENT 
MELROSE LAKE 
CONDOMINIUIoIS 

201·241 Woodside Drive 
Two bedroom, two bath, iuxury 
units. central air, security building, 
WIO possIbl., In.lde po,klng. 
Wilking distance to law and 
medical SChools. Uncoln 
M.naGimonl, 338-3101 . 

POOlt clntral air, large yard, 
I.undry, bUI, one and two 
bed,oom., $3101 $360, Inelud .. 
w'ler. 351.2415. 

354-5734. TWO bed,oom, Coralvilil. $215 

F!:MALf- own room In I.rge 
houl8. Cable Tv, WID, centr.' air, 
thr" bathrooms, mlcrow.\le. First 
lime .5 rental- very de.n l Pie ... 
c.1I 354·7872. 

SHARE two bedroom apartment, 
w .. t side, $133 plUll13 utllllllS, 
AlC, on bustine. ~-7593. 

FEMALE wanted for sing" room in 
large house on busline, WID, all 
major .ppli.nces. Furnlshld 

, eKClpt bedroom. $225, includes 
u.Ultl ••. 351-1533, 

F!MAL! Christian roommates. 
Quiet, welt kept, hO\lH, CiON In, 
own room. $120/ month. C.lllinda 
35'-2259, 354·9391 , 354-3331 . 

and S290 wlter paid. Laundry, 
porklna, no poll. 351·2415. 

THE LOFT APARTMENTS 
210 E. 91h St. 

CoraMl1e 
0 .. bedroom, 1210 Include. 
w.ter. Carpel, al,-eonditioning. 
LiVIng toom has C81~r.I ceiling 
and cl"eatory w~ndowa, Offstr .. l 
parking, QU grill, on. block to 
bUI, No pe ... 354-1405 or 
338-3130. 

VERY large three bedroom 
apartment with twO bathroom" 
study, kitchen, living room; cat 
occop'ed: utili"" Included : 
331-4185. . 

IoIALE to share I room In Rllston Oev l'llu Creel<, HIW paid, AC, clo .. l0 
campu., $1801 por mon'h. CIII 
35t~388. 

IIIF. own room, nl .. hou ... , APARtMENTS 
Seventh A.anu • . $115. no ulllili .. , 2 BEDROOMS 
cal Mlcome. 35' -3660. 

F1!IoIALE, own room, $173, • AlC. heattwater paid 
Includ .. u,IIIII ... Five blocksl,om ·2 swimming pools 
Penlacre," Call Sally, 3~218, or • Close to hospitals 
Jln.lle ~509. 

and campus 
NDNSMDKIND mol. g,aduat. 0 b I) 
studenl, .tUdioUI, own room, • n US ne 
clean, modern two bed,oom Hours : 8·5, Mon .-Fri, 
aplnmonl, A/C, HIW paid, on 9-12 Sat. 
bustine , laundry, parking, Sl931 
monlh plus 112 e"clrlc. 354-38.5 IlOO WEST BENTON ST. 
alter 8pm. 338-117 & 
ROOMMATE:I: We have residents (I:~~::::::::::::~~:::~ 
who need roommates for one, two I 
and three bedroom apartments. 
In.ormation is posted on door at 
414 East Market tor you to pick up. 

FEMALE own bedroom, newer two 
bedroom apartment. Close in, 
furnished, cable, microwave, 
September rent Iree. $160 includes 
U1ilm.l. 3514)31 ~ .... +ng&. 

ROO ..... TE needed in nice one 
bedroom 'par1ment already 
lu,nlshed. 338-6147. 

SU8LET one bed,oom, CO'.lvlllo, 
quiet, clean, HI'W' paid, 354-3497, 
6-1pm. 

EFFICIeNCY, •• , ' .ide . 
1250/ monlh Includ .. all ulilll l.s. 
No pe' • . 351·241 5. 

DOWNTOWN sludlo, $310, HIW 
paid. laundry. No pots. 351·2415. 

LANDlDRDS 

FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom no- loci ..... 1 
Rice RldGi on t ... COroivllle 
RtIInrolr. " •• ilablt 1_...,. 
S500I monlll. 35'4224. 

SMALL ~ou ... 806 lth Avo .• Iowa 
Clly. 12151 utllllleaf deposit. 
l.e67-«l55, 

TIRED 01 do,m IlYing? Tn," to 
five responsible students to share 
rent and utiHU ... HouM nMr 
downlown. 337·507B . 

THREE plu. bedroom. So .... polo 
OK. A.all.bl. now. Nil. Houa ""~ 
Iy. 338-6452, 7 .... 9 ..... 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SELL TIfOSE UNWANTED IT!d 
IN "TIfE OAiL'/' IOWAN 
CLASSlFIEOS' 

335-S1I4 

1,2 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
, Stitt at 1.24.900 
,1 0% Down 
'No I)OInliOf I_ 
, Monthly paymenla .... lnao rent 
· Mo.,lnter .. 1 

• $19.100 tlJh apee'-J' 

Modell open 
M·F 11-6, Sat. &-12, 

Sun 12-4 

CAU 354-3412 
or viall our model. II 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
LAROE two bed,oom, Cle .. C ... k 
Mobil. Hom. Pl rk. WIO, 1e1Sl, 
Itnced yard, S2S5 plu. Ullilti" . 
A.vallable immltdlatety. Call aft.r 
7:30pm, 354-222 • . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICn ANYWHeRE 

Largest selecUon in Iowa 
25 now 14', 18', 28' wldeS 

Skyline- North Ame,l .. n 
liberty- Ml rshlield 

26 used , 10',12',14',16' wid .. 
Why p.y mOl' I 
See UI to buy 

10% DOWN, BANK FIN.t.NCINCl 
Free dollvery, .. I up 

HORKH EIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy, 150 So .. H .. elton IA 5()6041 

Toll F,IO, 1-l101r332·5985 
Opon 8-9pm dally, l0-6pm Sun. 

YARDIRUMMAGE/ RENT TO OWN 
GARAGE SALE 

, .. , "'IoIAHA Spoclal 400. New 
lire, good condition , $450. 
337·7662 0' 35'·1512. 

WE WORK HARD FOR YOUR 
MDNEY! 

PENTACREITI Parfect downtown 
location. 1·2 f.Males, HIW plld, 
call. 351-6285. 

PfNTACREST ,plnmonls. F.male 
wanted to share one bedroom 
op.rtmen\. 331-6889. 

Keystone Ptoperty Management is 
stlll receiving calls from potential 
ten.nts seeking housing. Ad no. 
58. Call 338--6288 for details. 

SUBLET- quaint one bedroom, 
clas. in, front yard , plenty of 
.tor.g., oH· atr .. t pa rking. $270. 
AHer 3pm, 33NI668. 

Coli or d,I .. . SAVE $$$ ALW"YS! 

REMODllED 12x60 Iwo bedroom, 
low 101 rent near campus. 
N"IIotl.ble. 337·7547. 

LANDSCApiNG 
P'ofessional gardening 
mIIiflttnlnce . t amaltlJr prices. 
F,IO estimates. 338· '951 . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY "UCTION ..... ry 
Wt<lntsdty ,venlng sells you' 
unw."ted items. 351-8888. 

HOUSEWD~KS I 
541ht<:t used hom. furn ishings. 
Rell50nlble pric ... Spool. llzlng In 
functlon,l ctean pteelS. Sohl.s, 
beds. tl~.S. chairs, pots, pans. 
Ihis and that Acc,pting new 
canoogn"""''' We'll pick upl 
del IYarl .. 1I1 O'p!n . Hernoons. 
809 Holtywood Boul ..... rd, next to 
FiHIw.y, undor I'" VFW "gn. 
338..4351 

TV. VCR, " eroo. 
WOOD8URN SOUND 
400 Highland Coun 

338-7547. 

LEISURE TillE: Rlnt 10 own, TV's , 
stereos, microwaves, appliances, 
'urnlture. 337·9900. 

TV·VIDEO 
GOOD used reconditioned color 
TV 's, portabkls and consoles, $95 
Ind up. C.II 337-6996. 

USED TV SALE 
Ove, , 5 from which to choose. 
Prices starting at $.40. Make us 1111 
offer. Free cable. Ask for details, 
Tho EI.clronics C •• e. eu'dale 
PI .. I , Iowa City 331·2283. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
BR()t(EN SPOKE RANCH 

AND LlVI!~Y. INC. 
Ho, .. blck "dlng Inroogh boau'iful 
timber trails. 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
335-57" 

AUTO SERVICE 
JUIoIP STARTS AND TOWS 
~ 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
DOES IT ALL 

Br.kllob •• ,uneups, allgnmonls, 
oil changes, motorl clutch repair, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
354-0060 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 buy ulldl wrackld c.", 
lrucks. 628..497. (loll I,ee). 

1112 CAIoIARO. Moving Ibroad 
..I., really sporty .hapo. Excellent 
condition, ps, PS, air, Alpine 
51trOO, AMIFM/cas .. n., lu,omllic 
overd,ive, tilt, cruise, rear defrost. 
Must ... '0 .pprocl •••. 3504-0653. 

NONSMOKINO I.mal. 0' coople. 
Rent negotiable. 338-5119, 
337·990\7. Keep trylng l 

"ALE, five minute walk. Call 
Franki. or Bill. 354-9471. 

F1!IoIALE '0 shore two bedroom 
apartment. Close to campus. 
Oul'l. On Clmbus 'oull. C.II 
351~167 . 

FEMAU' to share spacious 
bedroom In Ilrg. duple • . Two 
ba1hrooms, NC, three blocks frorn 
compu., high ceilings, wood 
floors. S1451 month includes cable 
plus wltlr. 354-6080 an.r 5:30pm. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LOWEST prices on compact 
",nGlrllo ... ThrH II," 10 
choose from. Big Ten Rentals tnc. 
337-83411. 

505 South Van Buren, one 
bed,oom, $3351 monlh. HIW pold. 
No pols. 338-5491 , 338-2238. 

1255. Two bedroom mobile home. 
Clean, waler, tol paid. 338-6224. 

ONE bedroom. close In, 
HANDICAP ENTRANCE. CI •• n, 
pel OK, utilille. poid. 1285. 
35t.0806 or 35t_3101. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

FAMILY HOUSING 
Vacaf"IC", In I I 2 bedroom apta 
Rfnt rangn from' 178 25 to 
$265.50. To be " igltM, you m .... 1 be 
U 01 1 atllden! Irving wUh apouae or 
dependant child,..,. , 

CALL TODAY 
3 1 

REMDDELED 12.60 two bedroom. 
Low lot rertt, fle.r cempua.. 
N"II0tl .bl., 337·15047. 

14.t2 TWO bed,oom, AlC, WIO, 
partially furnished. Bustin • . 
Relsonabl • . 645-26411, 338-8213 . 

PAlce ,educodl 197412.60 
Skyli .. , two bedroom, A/C , now 
"'PIt, 0"-0, on bu, II ... 354-74504. 

NICE 1911 12x60, two bed,oomo, 
AC, w.sh.r' dry.', I.rg.lhld. 
$2995.~. 

PAICED TO SELLI1971 two 
bed,oom, W/O, CI ..... ~Id , busllno, 
very cl .. n. $3500. 354.4()95. 

MUST .. II, Bon AI",65x'2 
B.yview, dICk, .ppliancos, AlC. 
WItl. 351·3004. 

197fSHULT 55,lt W/O, window 
air, deck, shed, stove and 
r.frio-rltor, two ~room, call 
338-0737. 

FDA SALE or rent. Three bedroom 
TWO bedroom 1ownhouse, aU but treiler in Western Hilli. Own.r wllt 
.lectrlclty paid. $3251 mon.h . help IinanOl pu'ch .... S"-O, 

"8..49H STUMNT disceunl on au'o repll" 

AVAILABLE MIQ.DECEMBER. 
Room for 'emale. 5150, Fumished. 
cooking, utilities turnished, 

::La:;k= .. :;lde::;.:M::a:.:.no~r . .::33::;7:..:-3:.;I.::03::;· ___ I .. ten.lon Idd room 10 1975 Holly 
ParK Call Anne a' 35'-3480, 

SOUTH side, ClA, quiat area, very evenings. PAvelolENT PRODUCTIONS. O,ea, plus t ... IlneSiloreign and 
dom .. tlc aulO ...... W .. twood buslin • . 338-5911. nice kitchen, frost free r.'rlgerator. 

111,,,,1111'" dance musJc, Thanks. Fred and Motors, 3544445. 
Glng"" 338..4514. MUIICIAN'S hOUN, very close In. 

Septomber ront IrlO. 338-0678 or 
~·1M!10. 

$350 plus ullllll ••. Ad no. lca, S2GOO 0' beat offe,. 10'.55' 1985 
Keystone Property Mlnagement. Parkwood. Two bedroom, 

::.-:- '12r 
....... LIIIiII ...aa. ...... -~-

CIIIIt 
1Ia.-

II1II'''' • CallMT ... ...... 

O,J . ...... Ic. - TNT - roady '0 play 
any function. Tro'1, :J53.4048; 
Th'M. 351·1383, 

WE ho.1 the lOund, the power, 
and the music. Murphy Sound. 
35'_371~. 

MUSICIANS: Drumme, .... k. 
lunky pl.y"s lor Iowa City" 
ho".St danc. bind . Call Stoll 
III., 8:00, 3504·5490. 

1815 CHIEVY Cavalier wagon, 
aUtomatic, air conditioner, all new 
tires, .llcallent condition. 
338-0556, .... ning • . 

RED '978 Olds Startl,., 4-spood, 
811-se880" radi.ls, Best oller, 
35Hl861. 

1113 ESCDRT l wagon, 4-<1oor, 
PS, PB, 11 .. 00, 4-apaid, v.rr 

SPACIOUS room, I.rgo hou .. , 
cl •• n, exceU.nt kitChin, dining 
room, living room, th," baths, 
in.xpensjyt, eloll to campus. 
338-9618. 

DORM STYLE ROOIol 

c~,n, runs grea .. S2OOO. 350t .. 2251 Choice west side location nMr 

338-6288. 354-9349 .fter 1 pm, 

LARGE studio, big enough for two. 
L.k.sld. Mlno" 331_3103, 

I WILL mo •• you 
$25 a truckload 

Sc"-Ou" In .dv.nCl. 
John, 118).2703. 

12.10 THIlEe 8EDROOM, 
appliances, WIO, CIA. new corpo\, 
sorne furnishings, shld, on nice 
corner lot, on bultin • . $4000l080. 
354-4242. 

M081LE homl. 14x60, \WO 
bedroom, two bathl, Bon Air • . 
Assumabll. 351-6657. 

AM .............. 
.. Used IIrtoea 

!"n:::.::.r,::5::::3O:!:· ________ 1 new law building. RelrlGlralor, 
OUITARIST. bIt .... t. and drumm., liTe PINTO $AOO. 354-6201. Le.vo link , mlcrowav. p,avldld, Shl,ed 
wanted to form ooverl original message. bath. On busllne, Avail.t». now, 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ART STUDIO 

band 338·5897, :;:::.=~-------- $175. 351-0«1 . OOYERNIoIENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
topol,). Collnquenllo. property. 
Repo ..... ion • . Call 1105-687-6000 
EICt. OH-9612 for current repa lilt. 

• 

FIRST AVE. 
MINI MALL 
(Ne'" 10 filPllY Jock'l ) 

337-6318 
Open 7 DtoY' A W .... .. .... ~-.-.-

LOWEST prlClt on comPICI 
,..frlger.IoI'I ThrH .Iz: .. to 
ChOOlt Irom Big Ten _tal. Inc. 
331-83ca 

BOOKCAN. 111.85: 4-d,"w" 
cn .. t, $AU5: Ilbl. dllk , $304,95; 
, ....... 1. ,'49 85: lutono, 188.95; 
chairs, 114 es, ~sI m.nrHIII, 
lamp., lie. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North OodGi. 
optn llam-5:t 5pm IvI'Y diy, 

UIfD ... uum cle.n.rs, 
.. I son.bly prleld. 

BRAND'" VACUUM. 
Blj l ·1A53, 

FOR IAlI, " trIO, f25, I.mp, $10 
Co li Rob, 331\..4387 . 

WA11:R leD, KINO . $100, 
331.&2ge. 

RECREATION 
FUtlCREST BAIT AND TACKLE 

' BIO, ' Pop ' Wlne Coolers 
' Frl.bIO Goll Disc. 'Blil lor .11 
kinds olllahing. 
North on Dubuque SlrlOt (W-66) , 
nghl .1 Corllvlil. I.lk. sign. 

MASSAGE 
THERAPeUTIC m .... 81 by 
c.rtlfied masseuse with four yelr, 
.. ""rl.nco, Shl.I,", swldlsh, 
.. Ilexology A!ford.blel 
Women only. 354-8380, 

MIND/BODY 
YOGA by teacher hom Indll. 
Cl . . ... bljjln 9/29/87. 354 .... 921 
i\38..4070 

TICKETS 
we HEEO IOWA HAWKEn 
footbtlillek'11 10 Iny g.mo, 

Ift'E TO BUY C.II351·2128. WAil I D WANTeD: SI. IIckoll to K.Stl .. 
g.mo. Hold nol blIOGllho" Bob, 

IUYINO Cltll ,Inyo .nd olh .. gold ::35:.;1:..:·2006::.:::.:.. _______ _ 

end all_. ITlI'H'1 ITAMPI' FOIIIALI: Non. ,udtnllow. 
COIH" tOl S. OVbuqVI, 354·1858. ...1Oft IdQlblllllck'\I, 845-_, 

NOII .. 't'IJD!NT two lickll. 10' 
Mlchlg.n S .... g ...... Will poy .ny 
prl ... PI .... c." 337-11088, 

USED FURNITURE 

keep ,rylng. 

NelD 10 ,,"lone or Iwo lIudlnl 
IICklls 10. K.n .. o 51 ... ga"", 
33702407. 

1115 CHEVY Cavalier wagon, 
Butom,atlc, .ir, new tires. 37,000 
miltS, .xcollont condllion. $5800. 
338-0556, evening •. 

1174 PlYMOUTH ~.Iianl, goOd 
shapo, depond.ble. $400. 1915 
SUZuki GT15O, runs woll. $300. 
35H999, 

1810 CUTlASS Suprome 2-<1oor. 
Ale, tilt , cruise, AM/FM, new 
brak .. , ,.c.llonl condilion. Call 
Wayn •• 337-6452. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1110 TR7 convertib .. , Runs gr •• t, 
G .. lt corIo, I studenl. CIII Krlstle, 
331.18&1. 

1113 PORSCHe 358B Supo,,90 
coupo. Onvo • lin ••• amp" of Ihl. 
cl.uie. $15,000 beat 01ltr,. 
338,5390, 

1113 RUIIl, GTI, "OIlilnl, 
loaded, $50001 I,"dtloller. 
353..4582. 

1114 NI .. AN Seniti, .,cellonl. 
ru .. p,ool, ... reo- f3500i ... deI 
offe'. 353-4562. 

1111 VOLKSWAoeN SClrocco, 
runl, needs work eest offer. 
338-3788 ••• ."Ingo, 

1114 IoIAlDA 820LX, lo.ded, 
~,OOO mil ... $6900 Ilrm. Alt .. live, 
338·5411 , 

1111 DATlUH F·l0. 5·apHd, 
4()mpg. Oopondabll, $375/ OBO. 
337-8814. 

HURRYI Room lully lumls_. 
Near now low .. hool. aulo .. $165. 
335-0727, &pm for sure. 

NONSMOKINO lomal • . Furnlshld 
rooms, thr .. loc.tiona, utilities 
paid, t&lephone, some own bath, 
cl.an, quill. S17()' 1225. 338..4()70, 
mornings. 

JUST ~ISTEDI For .. Ie by ow .. r, 
Iowa City's most affordable 
$65,000 homo, ThrlO bedroom, 
split foye,. Opon hou ... Siturdey, 
Seplember 12, Hpm, Thu"".y, 
Sepllmblr 11, Hpm, 23 Ca,otin. 
Court. Call 354·2332. 

ARnSTSI Healed doubt. ga'lQI 
lor 51udIO. Clo .. to campu • . Hoa 
AJC unit and good overhead 
(Ighllng, Ad No. 58, Key"o" 
Property M.nag ..... nt. 338-6288. 

IlARE! opening, downtown studio, 
15x18. Serlou. Inl"s only, $65. 
337-6113. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blal:1k 

2 ____ _ 
3 

5 

9 

6 ____ _ 7 ____ _ 

10 11 

13 I 14 15 -----

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below, 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 
20 

24 

To flgur. COtt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad Is 10 words, No 
refundt. Delldllnel, 11 em prevlout working dlY. 

llTG 1010 Mldgol, ,Id, lookol ,unl 1 · 3 days .......... .... 54e/Word ($5.40 min ,) 6· 10 days .. .... ".". 77e/Word ($7 ,70 min.) 

30days """"""" 1 .59/word($15.90mln.) grllt, now bra~", d.al II $1300. 4 5 da- """' .... ord ($6 00 min) Nood 'ulilon, 351-fieea • ,y .... .. .. .. .. .. """".. . . 
lin vw 8ug. Good wo,klng Send completed ad blank with The DaMy Iowan 

I II!MIMII~ _N eondillon, 1800, c.II 353-3854 or chBck or money order. or stop 
EMld11e Pi". 354-63118 by our afflce: 

aARAGElPARlING 111 Communication. Cenler 
corMr of CoI\etI • M8cIllOn 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
OH"I~ quollty ulld furnllV.. I HIID to ronl. I garlGlln Ihe 1111 MAZDA. nlco body. nlldl I 

.1 ' .... n.bIt ~rl .. o 8urvt/ Currier ..... John, ongln. wort<, Vory nogoll.bl. , 
351'()"" 338'5188. 1 __________ ' __ · _______ I __________________ I:~=~~,33=~~~==~~. ________ _ 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa cross country runn r W ndy B ra 
has suffered through two ye I'll of InJurl 
Now, she's battling to Btay with th p ck. 
see page 12 

No last-minute deal: Players w Ik 
By Mark Asher 
and Michael Wilbon 
The Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The National 
Football League Players Associa
tion began its second strike in six 
seasons Monday night at 11 p.m. 

No new negotiations or conversa
tions between the chief negotiators 

for the NFLPA and the Manage
ment Council, the owners' nego
tiating arm, were conducted or 
scheduled in the waning hours 
before the strike became official at 
the end of Monday night's game 
between the New England Patriots 
and the New York Jets at East 
Rutherford, N.J . 

"The only thing going on is the 

In a show of solidarity for the players' position, both the entire New 
York Jets and the New England Patriots teams met at midfield for a 

announcement of a strike," NFLPA 
Executive Director Gene Upshaw 
said from union headquarters here. 

"AS FAR AS we're concerned, the 
strike is on," said Philadelphia 
Eagles player representative John 
Spagnola as players began clearing 
out lockers and the union began 
distributing signs and instructions 

for picketing. 
Upshaw announced that striking 

NFL players and members of other 
unions would begin picketing the 
NFL's 28 practice faciliti es 
Wednesday. That is the same day 
the owners are expecting replace
ment players to begin practicing 
for the intended resumption of the 
season Oct. 4. Players on some 

Umted Prau internatIOnal 

pregame handsh.ke In what may be the Int football game of the 
season. The pl.yers began their strike late Monday night 

teams said they would pick t 
today. 

"Any action they take i8 a fisk," 
Upshaw said Monday in one of hiS 
most militant statements to dnte. 
"They will be crossing thp pickel 
line at their own ri k." 

The threat of violenc on the 
picket lines escalated MondllY. 

IN BUFFALO, BILLS' no 

NFL Strike Ne 
Free Agency 

Players want unre tricted ir tlf'ncy ror play n WIth at I It four 
years experience whose contract. ve expir d. Own ... a 

• Baseball 
owners 
guilty of 
collusion 

Davis eyes four top ·recruits I 
fay 

By Martin Lader 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - In a landmark 
decision baseball players termed a 
"major victory,' an arbitrator 
ruled Monday that baseball man
agement conspired to restrict free 
agency. 

"They decided, yes, they (the own
ers) are crooks,· Detroit pitcher 
Jack Morris said. The 1986 
21-game winner was snubbed in 
the free-agent market before this 
season. "But now they have to 
decide what do we do with the 
crooks. 

"We knew it was going to happen. 
If it happened to a major corpora
tion, they would be penalized 
severely. And baseball is like a 
major corporation. It's a business.· 

The long-awaited decision could 
affect the status not only of the 63 
players involved in the grievance, 
but also of other players whose 
contract negotiations may have 
been affected by an "artificially 
low" pay structure. 

"WE HAVE WON a major victory 
as we expected we would," Donald 
Fehr, executive director of the 
Players Association, said. 

The arbitrator, Thomas Roberts, 
studied 5,682 pages of transcripts 
and 288 exhibits before announc
ing his decision, which could upset 
the sport's power structure. 

Fehr said the nerlstep was to talk 
to Barry Rona, executive director of 
the owners' Player Relations Com
mittee, and present Roberts with 
remedies. Fehr said he would have 
a better idea at the end of the week 
what course the union would fol· 
low. 

"We will suggest first to provide 
each player who was damaged with 
an opportunity at a separate hear
ing to have the injustice cor
rected," Fehr said from his office. 
"We will also ask him (Roberts) to 
fashion a remedy to ensure free 
agency provisions be lived up to.· 

See CoIlullon, Page 12 

By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa basketball Coach Tom 
Davis aims to keep his program 
among the nation's elite by 
recruiting some of the top-flight 
high school seniors in the coun
try. 

Davis, along with assistant 
coaches Bruce Pearl and Rudy 
Washington, hit the recruiting 
road last week with hopes of 
eventually signing sought-after 
high school seniors. 

Davis' staffwould like to bringin 
15 players for campus visits on 
football Saturdays. October 10th 
is the deadline for off,campus 
visits with the early signing 
period for recruits being Novem
ber 11-18. 

Iowa has six scholarships avail
able after the 1987-88 season , but 
will only attempt to sign a maxi
mum of four recruits. Two scho
larships are being held for trans
fers 6·foot-8 power forward
center Michael Ingram from Mis
souri and 6-10 Matt Bullard from 
Colorado. Both players will have 
to sit out the upcoming season 
and will have two years of eligi
bility remaining. 

Recruiting 
BULLARD, WHO prepped at 

Des Moines Valley High School, 
led Colorado in scoring and 
rebounding the past two seasons. 
He averaged 16.6 points and 9.3 
rebounds per game last season. 

Ingram played for one season at 
Moberly (Mo.) Junior College 
before playing at Missouri under 
Coach Norm Stewart. 

Van Coleman, who publishes The 
National Recruiting Cage Letter, 
said, "Iowa is recruiting a very 
high quality crop of seniors. 
Davis is looking at the top 100 to 
top 120 kids in the country." 

Here is a brief rundown on four 
players who will make Iowa one 
of their visits: 
• LaPhonso Ellis , a highly
touted 6-9, 220-pound center out 
of Lincoln High School in East St. 
Louis, Ill . Besides Iowa, El1is will 
visit Illinois, Notre Dame, UCLA 
and 1986 NCAA runner-up Syra
cuse. El1is, considered one of lhe 
top three post players in the 
country, has a lot of physical 
power and is considered a good 

Tom Davl. 
fast-break player. 
• Sean Kemp, 6-10, 220, is a 
senior at Concord High School in 
Elkhart, Ind. Kemp is also a good 
fast-break player. Indiana Coach 
Bob Knight is hard after Kernp 
along with UNLV's Jerry Tarka
nian, Gene Keady of Purdue and 
Eddie Sutton of Kentucky. Kemp 
is the leading candidate fo r 
Indiana's Mr. Basketball. 
• One of the best players in the 

Iowa uses old trick 
By Marc Bona 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa has been known to favor a 
passing game when it takes the 
field against opponents on the 
gridiron. But Saturday against 
Iowa State, the Hawkeyes showed 
a style of play that was nothing 
less than a throw-back to days of 
old. 

They ran the ball. 
Forget the fact that Iowa quarter

back Chuck Hartlieb was 15 of 18 
against the Cyclones in Iowa's 48-9 
win - it was tJie ground game that 
emerged as the new offensive 
threat, churning out 247 net yards 
rushing on 49 attempts for an 
average of just more than five 
yards per carry. 

Fifth-year senior Kevin Harrnon 
had the best game of his career, 
maneuvering his way through the 

Cyclone defense for three touch
downs and gaining 179 yards on 30 
carries. 

"I thought he had an excellent 
game,' Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
said after the game. "He was 
running extremely hard." 

WHEN ASKED IF it was the 
best game Harmon has played, Fry 
winced slightly and said, "Yeah, 
and when I say that I have to say 
'yeah, and that's the best our 
offensive line has blocked.' It's a 
combination of both." 

Bob Kratch (6-foot-4, 270 pounds) 
led the offensive linemen, spread
ing Cyclones npart for ball camers 
to squeeze through. Sophomore 
Greg Fedders (6·5, 260) filled in 
admirably for the iJ\lured Greg 
Divis, while Herb We8ter (6-8,290) 
played his usual stellar, uri.ung 

role at right tackle. His role won't 
be unsung for long, though, a8 he Js 
one of a handful of Hawkeyes who 
should go high in next year's draft. 

Harrnon certainly didn't shine 
alone at running back for Iowa. He 
shared some of the the limelight 
with teammate Tony Stewart. 

A freshman, Stewart saw the first 
action of what may develop into a 
brilliant college career, earning 32 
yards on seven carries, includlng 
his first college touchdown. 

Harmon refused to speak with 
members of the media after the 
game, but Stewart had a lot to Bay. 

"Kevin and Rick (Baylels), they've 
been a big help to me," the 
6-foot-l, 2oo-pound Stewart lald, 
"Kevin urges me in practice; he 
pushes me. Becau8e you never 
know, make sure you're ready. 
Rick doe. the .. me thing - make 

Chicago area is 6-5, 2oo-pound 
guard Ray Thomp n from Argo 
Summit High School. Thomp8()n . 
one of the best players at th~ RIC 
Camp in Ren I r, Ind, I t 
summer will also vi It OeP ul, 
Purdue, Kentucky, and eithH 
Southern California or Nev.d . 
Las Vegas. 

"He's been compared to M If1C 
Johnson - a greal pa r," 
fifth.year Argo Coach Rick Mo 
said. "Ray sLand an ell 11 nt 
chance of gettmg 'Player-of-lh 
Year' honors In Chicago It', 
between him, LaPhonso Ellie and 
Eric And rson (6- , 210) of 'to 
Franci d Sal s." 

THOMPSON AVERAGED 25 
poin ts, 10 rebound., cv n 
a88isLa, and fiv teal. per gam 
la t year 811 a jUnIor. ~oaa id 
Thompson "i. good fn nd. With 
Iowa recruit ROO 11 0 VII . We 
play th sam type of ott n and 
defen that 0 vi u ~ low .
M08I added. 

"DePaul thinks he can play lh 
one (point guard), lWO (off guard) . 
or three (smull forward) poaition 
He can play al any IIChool h 
decid 8 to IIll.end " 

See DUll, Peg 12 

the run 
lure you're ready. Th '. a chan 
on of them might ,,0 d wn, 
have to be readr-

"THEY'VE BEEN A bIg hlp, 
th whole team, really. Th om n 
sive line - ev rybody - really 
push me." 

Stewart, who hSII ' from UnIon 
High School In Vau.hal1, N.J .. id 
h wa. di ppoin d sbout no 
getting Into th Hawk ' fir 
two conteat. but then ch ged hi, 
mind. 

Th Iowa Stale gam WI what 
Stewart was lookin, for - • 
chance to play, lomethln h 
missed in Jow.'. fir.t two am 
the 8ea80n. 

·Ouring a game you tend to l Il 
littl disappoint d, bllt after It 

While you think about it - It' • 

See Hm.,.t, Pege 12 
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